GHEBEA6UE VERSUS
NAVAL RESERVES.
INTERESTING GAME PLAYED ON
THE CHEBEAGUE
DIAMOND
SATURDAY LAST BEFORE
A
LARGE
COMPANY
OF SPECTATORS.
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single.

Hamilton caught

difficult fly, in center which saved
two runs, while another run was cut
off at the plate by an excellent throw
from left field by Soule.
The game
was played on the new local diamond
which is situated dn*TBe
W.
Hamilton property in front of
tfie
Hill Crest.
Saturday afternoon next
the Chebeagues will cross bats with
the Casco Castle fans on the
local
diamond here, and a
fine game is
promised as the visitors are a strong
nine.
Following is the summary:
a

NAVAL RESERVES.
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New and Second-Hand Furniture,
Antique Cooda of all
klnda bought and aold. Also Auotlonoera and
Appraleere.

Scenic

Photographs.

In addition to the fine line of handcolored views which we carry, we have
just opened a varied assortment of regular carbons, platinums, and sepias embracing woodland and shore views in this
vicinity. The prices on these pictures are
low, and each one is a real work of art,
many being prize winners.
We are always glad to show them to those interested.

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.
233 Middle St.,

STATIONERS.
PORTLAND, ME.
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•G. Hamilton hit

Spot Cash.

THE COTTAGERS WERE ENTERTAINING MANY
OF THEIR
FRIENDS
DURING
THE
PAST WEEK.

Sailing, Fishing and Bathing ar« the
Chief Attractions for the
Young
The Battery of the Naval Reserves
People.
Was Too Much for the Home
Charles
E. Dodge, the
efficient
teacher in the grammar grade
Favorites.
during
the past term, was
visiting friends
The opening home game of
the here Saturday and
Mr. Dodge
Chebeague base ball nine on the local la clerking at the Sunday.
Oceanic
House.
diamond was played with the Naval Peaks Island, for the
summer months.
Reserves of Portland, Saturday last,
A. Lynn. William M. MorJoseph
the latter team winning 11 to 7, by
gan and Stanley Ward of Boston were
a rally in the seventh
inning.
Up registered at the Woodbine
cottage
to the sixth inning Chebeague had a on
Thursday last, having sailed from
lead of seven runs, but when
the Boston In their
motor launch, "Restvisitors came to the bat they made ablt,"' in
which they made the entire
seven successive hits and took the
trip in two days.
The party
left
lead by one run.
Bishop proved to Boston at 5 a. m. Tuesday morning,
be too strong for Chebeague for the and
while off Thatcher's Island enthree innings as
remaining
they countered the fierce squall of Tuesdidn't have any chance of scoring. The
day last, which slightly disabled their
feature of the game was the batting entrine and
delayed them considerof Bishop, who made four two-baggers ably. and at
7.30 p. m. they arrived
and one
W.

Totals,

One Price

BAILEY ISLAND

Innings,
Reserves.
Chebeague.
Runs. Campbell, Doherity, Mathewson. Bishop, Bradley, Doble 2, Buckley 2, Pickett, Maddocks, C. Hamilton, Barry, M. J. Hamilton 2, G. Hamilton.
Two base
Higgins 2.
hits.
Bishop 4,
Barry. M. J.
Hamilton.
Stolen bases,
Maddocks 2,
Barry,
Higgins, B. Hamilton 2.
Sacrifice
hits, C. Hamilton. W. Hamilton, Soule.
Struck out. by Bishop 7, by G. Hamilton 4. by Barry 5.
Base on balls, off
Bishop 3. off Barry 2.
Hit by pitched
ball, Campbell 2. Doble, Seabury, B.
Hamilton.
Double plays, C. Hamilton to B. Hamilton; Doherity( unassisted).
Umpires, Griffin and Desmond.
Time, 2 hours 25 minutes.

H.

L. HAMILTON.

Chebeague Island,
Open June 25

to

Prop.

Maine.

Sept. 15.

at Portsmouth.
After staying there
the night they left at
10.30
m.. Wednesday and arrived
at
Portland in due time that evening.
While coming into Portland they overtook a sailing party, also of Boston.
In the "Mollie" who were becalmed.

during

a.

launch party went aboard
and had supper
-iMer which they
towed them to Portland.

Dr. James Boyd Neal,
a medical
to China, is the guest
of
his sister. A. M. N.
Shipley, who Is
here for the summer months at the
D. P. Sinnett cottage.
Dr. Neal has
been actively engaged in his work for
the past eight years and is familiar
with China and her people.

missionary

The Public Library here will
be
open every Tuesday
afternoon between the hours of
1 and 4 p. m.
Miss Mattie Orr is in charge.
James G. Stetson is carrying a fine
line of Apollo chocolates.
He
is
showing some fine fancy boxes filled
with this delightful chocolate.
Prof. Charles Reborg Mann is in
attendance at the summer school at
0^>bla. Tn>#rsity at which insti-

tution he is teaching physics.
His
course of lectures will necessitate his
remaining away from his island home
until after the middle of next month.
Mrs.
L.
C.
Peck from Winsted.
Conn., has come to spend the summer
with her aunts, Miss and Mrs. Peck,
at their summer
home on Maiden

Lane.

Miss Alice O. Knapp, Lewiston,
Me.,
Miss
Florence
Allis.
Walllngford,
Conn., Miss Ruth
Smith,
Mldford,
Conn.; Miss Annie Thomas. Walllngford, Conn.; Miss Alice L. Belt, Melrose, Mass., Mrs. Osgood and Miss
Mabel Osgood of Springfield.
Mass..
are a Jolly party that are
occupying
the Hillcrest cottage for an extended
vacation.

The young people of the summer
colony enjoyed a picnic at Pirate's
Cove on Monday last, and had what
is known as a "fish fry."
The day
was very pleasantly spent, and the
young people had a delightful outing.
Those In the party were Alice Hall,
Cecil Hall. Helen Baldwin.
John
Burnham, Ruth Baldwin, Junior Burnham.
Dalton Baldwin,
Wlnnifred
Woodman, Clarence Gardner, Rhys
Carpenter and Alan Hall.
Mrs. Ellen Lyle and daughter, Miss
Elizabeth of Danville, K>\, arrived
here on Wednesday of last week and
are now being entertained at
the
"Gray Rock," the beautiful summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E.
The Days have occupied the
Day.
MOST
SUCCESSFUL
DANCING cottage for many seasons with
the
PARTY GIVEN IN THE LARGE
exception of last year, when
they
closed their summer home here and
LOBBY SATURDAY EVENwere traveling In Europe.
On MonING LAST.
on
(Continued
Page 2.)
Many Young PiopU Are Here and
Several Delightful Affairs Being
ration.
This la their first vlwlt to our
Inland.
Planned.
Mr. and Mr*. Joshua Ash Pearson,
Mr. and Mr*. Phillip A. Rorty
of
Mlddletown, N. Y., are registered here accompanied by their daughter. Miss
Kllzabeth Pearson and maid, arrived
for tbelr sammer oatlog.
They are
both enthaalaatlc over the beauties of Saturday morning for an Indefinite
time.
Mr. Pearson Isi to occupy the
oar Island and are
every
enjoying
Bankaon cottage
which Contractor
boar of their visit.
Mr. Rorty Is a
L.
Hamilton expects to hare
well known barrister, being a mem- Harry
ber of the Ann of Bacon Jb Merrltt completed soon.
The first social hop of the summer
and his practice Is largely In Ooshen.
was given In the lobby Saturday evenOrange Coanty.
Mr. and Mra. Nelson Newall
of ing and deaplte the earllneaa of the
large
Springfield. Maas., are reglatered here •eason It was attended by a
having arrived the paat week.
This number and proved a delightful afMany of the younger people
Is their third season with as
and fair.
from the cottages were In attendance,
they are more charmed than
ever
with oar location. Mr. and Mrs. New- and with the guesta from the other
all are parents to Mr. William C. New- hotels there were enough preaent to
all of Springfield. Maas.. who with his remind one of some of the successful
parties of laat season.
Mr. Walter
wit> and family are
rajoylng the mm- C.
Rogers of Dorchester, leader of the
mer at their delightful cottage which
la situated on the shore front a little Dartmouth College orchestra, presided at the piano and this la a guaranto the right of the hotel.
The Newall gtrla are great favorites with the tee that the music was of an excep-

THE HAMILTON.

summer colon/. end are exceptional- tionally high order.
Friday evening the guests of
ly talented and charming young la-

dles to meet.
Mr. and Mra. Robert O. Morris of
Springfield. Mass. accompanied
by
Mlaa Eleanor Gay of the aame city
are resting here at the honae for
a
few daya.
Mlaaea Mary F.
and Jnlletta L.
Dana of Manchester, N. H-, are here
for their rammer oat In g.
Mr. and Mra. J. 8. Crellan of New
York arrlred Saturday afternoon for
• sojourn of three or foor weeks' dm-

THe Hamilton

the
house are to have an evening of cards
when the familiar game known as 500
will be played.
have
Invitations
been extended to the other bouses,
and also the cottagers and a large
company Is expected to be present.
Some beautiful prices will be awarded to the winner.
Mrs. Wlnfred H.

Cunningham of Sharon Hill. Pa., who

la here at the bouse for the summer,
has charge of the affair.
The proceeds are for the beneit of the boose
Field Day fond.

The newest and finest hotel in Cased"
in every detail of modern
appointment miu jyjr*
Baths and toilets on every floor.
Large rooms,
wood floors and rugs. All chamber furniture of
the
weathered oak finish, iron beds with National
ana
springs
hair and felt mattresses.
Acetylene gas. 100 foot veranda
facing the Bay and beach. Finest bathing beach in Casco
Bay, all oil our own private grounds only 500 feet from
the hotel.
.

-.

»

Plenty

^

1

of amusements,
dancing, etc. One lof
the beat chefs in New
England. Rates and
booklets, floor plans etc. on
application.

CHEBEA6UE ISLAND.
MANY DANCING AND WHIST PARTIES GIVEN THE PAST WEEK
BY THE YOUNG PEOPLE
HERE.

the guest of relatives in Portland.
Before returning he will spend a few
ent

days

*.

H.

at

his

old

homestead, Osslpee,

Sarah Clark, "Pen Shirley,"
the well known authoress and writer
Xorrldgewock, la visiting her piece,
Mrs. Dr. Harmon
Bowling Is the Latest Fad and the Morse, at her beautiful summer home
at the Weit End colony.
Local Alleys are Crowded
Every
Rev. Henry F. Kloman, rector of St.
Hour of the Day.
Stephen's Episcopal church of Port*
Island View Cottage.
land, conducted divine services at the
End.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Tuttle and West
8unday
afternoon
at which the colony attended In full.
daughter, Miss Grace E. Tuttle
of A
party from Cliff Island were
In
Concord, Mass., were among the last
week's arrivals, and are now spend- attendance. Including Mrs. Kloman
ing their first summer here. Mr. Tut- and son Felix. Mr. and Mrs. Clapp
and others.
The services were held
tle is assistant postmaster
at Conin the woods behind the
colony and
cord, Mass.
the effect was very Impressive.
Mr.
A party of guests registered here
Kloman returned to Portland on the
a pleasant trip up
enjoyed
New laat afternoon boat to
conduct
the
Meadows River and had dinner at the
Sunday
evening services at
his
New Meadows Inn.
Those who were church.
In the party were Dr. and Mrs. Levi
Mr*. M. Florence Tooke. Montreal,
White, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Edwards. and her
Mater. Ml** Alice M. Jordan,
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Watts, Mr. and
Mrs. M. H. Lelth and daughter, Mr. arrived Tharaday (or a month's outing.
Mm. Tooke was here two aeaE. R. Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. Samsons sgo and went to
Europe on her
uel H.
Tuttle and daughter.
Miss
Mr. Tooke Is at MurGrace, and Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Hues- honeymoon.
ray Bay. Can.
tls.
We understand that great Interest
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Parks of Worces- Is
being shown In the kHs at Sunset
ter, Mass.. arrived at Chebeague Sun- landing which are
being cleared by
and
are registered here
day morning
Mr. Martin Hamilton, and that many
as
last
again
Mr. Parka and Inquiries are
year.
being received.
Mr. E. R. Chandler are of the DunMiss Dorothy Gay of New York
can ft Goodell hardware dealers
of City arrived here on
Saturday last
Worcester.
snd Is being entertained as the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Frank X. Stlcher In of Mrs. L. C. Hyde of SpringUHd.
company with their sons. Prank W. Mass.. at her beautiful summer boas
and Charles P., were among the last on the shore at the Bast Rod
week's arrivals.
Mr. A mo W. midden of Cambridge,
The Stlcher family are talented musicians. Mr. Stlch- Mass.. Is deriving much benefit In hla
health from his sofoorn to his cottage
er being musical director of an orat the West End
chestra.
Mrs. Emma f). Ryder and family of
Boston arrived here today and joined
MIm Margaret Newall of Springfield
friends, who are at the "Wlnnemere •
who ha* been visiting friend a In BoaMrs. Ryder Is to remain here
all
ton arrived here Wednesday of laat
aummer and will entertain ma ay relaweek to join ber parents for the iumtives and gueets.
roer aeaaon.
Nelson C. Newall, aon
Mrs.
Emma Hoppe of
Maiden,
of Mr. and Mrs. Newall, la alao here
Maaa.. la the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
with the family, having recently arHorace O. Sadler, also of Maiden.
rived from Mexico where he la
In Mr. Sadler
was one of the flrst cotcharge of a large mining concern. He tager* here thla
season, having
arwill remain here for a month or more.
rived about May 3S. and has the beauMr. William C. Newall will Join hla
tiful cottage. "Pleaaaat View.** near
family Saturday next and will re- the post oAce which
commands
a
main for two week* or longer aa bnatwide view of the bay.

neaa

will

>

Miss

who comes from

permit

Mm
waiter rant of (bo
Ballard
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lang. Mlaa Farm who
ban been ta Portland
for
Adelaide T. Lake. Mra. Lily G ■»
•oraral
day* pant wttb k»r
llttla
Connell. Mlaa Evelyn Armstrong. Mra.
*ho
daughter. Helen.
haa been op»
J. W. Knox and Mlaa M. Oertrude *
rated oa for dislocation of tbo hipKnox of Montreal. Can., arrived" here
returned
bom* last wank. Tin
)otnt,
on
Saturday laat for a few weeka' operation vat
ancraaafalljr performed
The party la registered at
outing.
and the )ltt)« cfrl la dot a* aa wall aa
the Summit Houae.
ran be eipeeted ronatdaviac tbo naO. K. Bennett, formerly with Ore® turn of her lllneaa
Tbe joint la e»Hooper"a Bona. Portland,
but now raaed In plaster casta aad tbem
tm
manager for N. B. Lenient A Son. erery proapact tbat aba will aKIsatahousefumiahera of Freda rlcton, New Ij be en rod.
of
proBrnnawick. waa here on the Island
Sunday and registered at tM HaaallMr J. Ala* Canroa of Montreal
ton for dinner.
Mr. iaaaitt la m(Caatiaoad oa Pago 1)
)oying hla vacation and la at pre*-

ahboogb^

tamrwm^

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

CASCO BAY HOUSE.

BAILEY'S ISLAND POPULAR SUMMER HOTEL HAS
MANY
QUESTS REGISTERED.

August

BAILEY ISLAND.

ITEMS OF INTEREST CONCERNING TOURISTS AT THIS POPULAR HOUSE.

Will &«• the

Houm Crowded
Dancing party Given Saturday EvenOverflowing.
ing Which Waa Largely Attended.
George Ransom Twigs, for the past
Miss Barbara Day and her sister.
thirteen years teacher of physics In
Mildred, spent two holidays in their
the Cleveland High School. Is regisvacation visiting friends at Yarmouth.
tered
here for the summer.
Mr.
to

Twlss and Prof. Chas. Reborg Mann,
professor of physics at Columbia University. are the authors of Physics for
This work was
Secondary Schools.

started here during the summer
of
1903, and again during the season of
1904 they devoted
their spare moments to the manuscript.
The work
was published in 1905 by Scott Foresman & Co. of Chicago and already
has been adopted by many of the institutions of learning in the country.
Mr. Twlss is also the author of the
well known work. Laboratory Exercises In Physics which was published
last year.
Dalton Baldwin and sister.
Miss
Helen Baldwin, of Newark.
N.
J.,
are here at the Mann cottage on Maiden Lane where they are the guests
of their aunt. Mrs. Charles Reborg
Mann.
They are dining at the Ocean
View Hotel.

Mr. \V. H. Marchand. civil engineer
of the Quebec Canal system, arrived
from Montreal with his family to
sojourn the month of July.

Other arrivals from Montreal for
the past week
were:
Mrs. D.
S.
Robertson. Miss Mildred Robertson.
Miss Ella Roberston
Master Percy
Robertson. Master Fred Duckett, Hiss
M. Hopper.
Dorothy Duckett. Miss
Miss J. Hopper. Miss W. Hanna. Mr.

Kenneth Hanna.
a
Every season
large number of the Canadian cities
are represented at our hotel.
Saturday evening the first dance of

(Continued from Page 1).
day they were joined by Miss
Lyle of
New York City.
Miss Hannah M. Cotterei of Reading Pa.. Is the guest of Mlw Emily
A. Smith at her cottage on the
Sea
Bank.
Miss Mary E. Field of Newtonvllle.
Mass.. who has been at the Field
cottage with Mrs. L.. R. Field and
Miss M. R. Field left
Wednesday for
Blue Hill where she will remain for
a short sojourn.
Mrs. John Bluxome of
Upper Mont
Clair. N. J., Is visiting Mrs. Davis S.
Barker of Plalnfleld. N. J., at 'The
Breakers."
Miss J. C. Armstrong of St. Louis.
Mo., arrived at Bailey's last Friday
and is now registered at the Seaside

Cottage.

Miss Armstrong is a schoolteacher in Washington. D. C-. and is
here on her vacation.

Kenneth

tly was joined by Mr. Wllloughby
Ford, and a very pleasant day was
spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Wallace of
Worcester were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Howell at "Bonnyrtew**
the past week, and Miss Carolyn E.
Graves for the week previous.
Mr. W. Stewart Allen went to his
home at Larchmont, N. Y.. Sunday
last, where he will remain aboat three
weeks, and then return to his summer
home. "Tip Top." for another short
sojourn.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen M. Hall
and
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Elliott of White
River Junction. Vt., arrived here on
Thursday last, and are to spend their
vacation to August 1st at the "Wyndhurst." a beautiful summer cottage on
Summer Hill.
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Pinkerton of
New York City have been spending
the summer since June 24th at Mrs.
F. E. Partington's summer home 'The
Gills."
Mr. Pinkerton is a graduate
of Williams College. '94. and is a great
admlrrer of outdoor speorts.
Mrs. S. T. Skidmore and daughter.
Miss Louise, of Philadelphia, Pa., arrived at Bailey's on Monday of last
week, and are occupying the Miss
Ashmore's cottage for the summer.

Bingham.
the baritone,
Cottage
Hall. Saturseason
was
held at the hotel
day evening.
Mr. Bingham's marpavilion.
Together with a delega- vellously flexible voice was
in splention from the city, the denizens of did
shape and he rendered with rethe island made a good size crowd
markable ease such taxing songs as
for the initial party.
Tasteful music Hugo Kaun's
dramatic "Der Sieger."
was furnished by Hamilton's orchesand R. Huntington Woodman's
Miss Eula Jarvin of Lancaster. N.
"Give
tra from Portland.
Me the Sea;" his singing of Alexander H.. has been visiting her friends at
Mrs. Mary Dempsey of South Bos- von Fielitz song
the
cycle, "Ellland" was "Restablt."
beautiful
summer
k*. K. Spear, superintendent of the
ton. Mass., arrived at the house Fri- full of the color and
temperament. home of Charles W. Sleeper on MackBath division of the New
England day and intends to make a
two weeks' Mr.
erel
Bingham
shore.
Core
always infuses into
Telephone Co., was registered here stay.
this great and unique
work.
Mr.
at the hotel. Saturday and Sunday.
Thomas J. Fraser of Beverly. Mass..
Woodman's two new songs. "Give Me was here on
Albert Paul Willis of Philadelphia.
Saturday last for a short
the Sea." and "I am Thy
Harp." are excursion, making the trip from BosPa., and Mr. Frank C. Mathewson of
CLIFF
C0TTA6E.
both dedicated to Mr. Bingham, and. ton
by boat and then coming to the
New York, both of whom are sumalthough they are not yet published, Ocean View hotel here for dinner.
mering here returned Saturday last SEVERAL TOURISTS ARE
were
him
a
sung by
ENJOYnumber of times Mr. Fraser is a mail carrier at Beverafter a short eastern cruise which
last spring In New York.
ING THEIR VACATION HERE.
R. Hunt- ly and visits friends in Casco Bay
was made in Mr. Willis' yawl.
ington
the
Woodman,
president of the several times during the summer.
Miss Nellie L. Tegen and Miss CarAmerican
Guild
of Organists was at
Music by the Orchestra at the Meal
olyn Tegen of Newark, N. J., arrived
the piano and played the
accompaniHours is Much Enjoyed.
extended vacation
recently for an
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND.
ments in a sympathetic and highly
here.
They are greatly pleased with
This pleasant homelike
house
is dramatic way.
The
proceeds of the
the island and are enjoying
every
sheltering its usual goodly number of recital are for the benefit of the Cot(Continued from Page 1).
day of their vacation.
summer
visitors..
Many enjoyable tage Hall.
The program was as folJ.
I

he

Mr. James Dyer and son. Joseph
diversions have been participated in
Dyer, of Portland registered Tuesday by the young people, bathing, sailing
were
with
for a short outing.
They
.parties, whist, and deep sea fishing

us last summer and were so pleased
a
that they decided to again spend
few days with us.

trips,

have

made

up

the

weeks

of

gave a recital at

lows :

Pilgrims" Song.

Malnacht,

Tschalkowski
Brahms

Traum durch die Dammerung.
pleasures.
The delightful
music
Strauss
furnished by the house orchestra at
H. Kaun
Mrs. Sara E. Reamer of Berkeley. the noon and tea hour daily are prov- Der Sieger.
Now
the
of
W.
Crimson Petal.
Sleeps
Oliphant
Calif., and Miss Abbie
ing an ejoyable feature this season.
R. Qullter
the same city arrived Monday for a This musical combination
includes
The
Minor
short sojourn.
the Misses Beulah and Ruth Randall
Chord.
Maeger
Robin
Hood's
Farewell to His Queen.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Seely and pianists. Master Earl Karchar. violinist
and
Paul
Karchar cornetlst.
H.
son, Harry P. Seely, Jr., of MorrisMr. and Mrs. Gilbert Gleason and I am Thy
town, N. J., are here at the house
Ci<«
The
famMe the Sea.
for a two weeks' sojourn.
daughter of New York have ar»-»-~^
R. Huntington Woodman
and are guests at (his hotel for an
ily were here three summers ago.
Von Flelltz
Song Cycle Ellland,
extended sta*c—
The second dance of the season was
Mrs. L. W.
the
Southard,
pro^
prietress of Cliff Cottage is extend- held In Cottage Hall on Friday evenThe hall was well filled with
ing a hospitable welcome to old and ing.
PARTIES new patrons, and seems to have a hap- young people and patronesses, a conWHI8T AND DIMdtiQ
py faculty of making eve-y body have dition of things which made the occa<
^Zet^ GIVEN THE PAST
sion a most enjoyable one. and which
a good time.
promises well for the coming dances.
Mrs. Lincoln Righter and daughter.
Young People Have Arrived
Miss Constance Righter
of Newtonand The/ Are Making Plans for
ville. Mass.. arrived at the Island on
Many Social Affairs.
PLEASANTLY
SITUATED Friday.
THIS
Mrs. Righter and
Miss
for
Righter have come to Bailey
HOUSE
Mrs. William A. White, wife of one
SUMMER
BOARDING
many summers in the past and were
of the leading dentists In Boston, in
AT
ENTERCHEBEAGUE
welcomed by many friends.
company with her three children are
TAINING MANY.
here at the house for the remainder
Messrs. F. L. Ballard. E. S. Ballard.
The family
of the summer season.
E. E. Dennlston, E. B. Gilchrist and CThe
Whist
Party
Tuesday
Evening
last
were here for an extended sojourn
L. Shepard spent Friday nlgbt^r.. In
Proceeds being For Field Day.
summer and made many friends among
Mackerel Cove on their yawl "Klrt
will
the guests here. Dr. White
spend
Messrs. Ballard. Dennlson and
The Cresco Literary Club of Port- II."
his vacation with his family.
its annual
land enjoyed
outing at Gilchrist were noticed among those
Friday evening the first whist par- Merriam Point, Chebeague Island, last present at the dance in the evening
ty of the season was given here and week.
They reached the Island via and added greatly to the pleasure of
twenty guests enjoyed two hours of Casco Bay line at 10.30 a. m.
Sports certain of the young set.
J. of all kinds and
Mrs. Thomas
real enjoyment.
Mrs. F. H. Gardiner and two chilbowling at the fine
Blssell of Newark secured first ladles' new Casino
passed the time very dren. Ruth and Clarence of Chicago,
prize, receiving a silver tea strainer, pleasantly
until called to
Mrs. Gardiner
dinner, arrived on Thursday.
of served in the cool,
while the second ladles', a book
pleasant dining is visiting Mrs. Clara Louise Burnsouvenirs of Chebeague, was awarded room of Bellevue Cottage.
The fol- ham and expects to be at the island
to Mrs. F. S. Abercromble of Boston. lowing ladies were in the party: Mrs. for the whole summer.
Mr. J. D. Littlefleld of Boston
cap- Neal, Mrs. Near, Mrs. Hansen. Mrs.
Mr. Augustus F. Howell of Boston.
tured the first gentlemen's prize, a sil- Hay, Mrs. Blake, Mrs. Merriam. Mrs. Mass.. well known
throughout the
B. Newton with one guest, Miss McBrlde, United States and Canada as
ver match safe, and Miss Carrie
a popuis
the
menu
Johnson of Boston, playing a gentle- of Boston.
Following
lar lecturer as well as journalist, has
man's part, took second honors, a sil- served:
been spending a few days with his
ver memorandum book.
Dancing flbrother. John H. Howell, at "BonneyLobster Stew.
lowed the awarding of the prizes and
view" on the shore of Little Harbor.
Steamed Clams.
a large number took part in this deMrs. A. F. Howell. Miss Christine
Lobster Salad.
Walter
Mr.
C.
Roglightful pastime.
L. Howell. Mrs. Reginald F. Howell,
Plain Lobster.
The proers presided at the piano.
Hot Rolls
Olives
Pickles and Herbert W. Howell, are to be
ceeds from the affair were given to
at the "BonneyvieW for the last two
Strawberry Shortcake
the house fund for Field Day.
weeks In July.
Coffee
Mr. and Mrs. Melvln John Messer
Rain
interfered with
further
Mrs. Edwin Tolles and Mrs. Owen
of Somerrille, Mass., with their two games, and the boat was taken at
Havens of Hartford, Conn., arrived
sods, Masters Mellie J. and Theodore 4.15 for Portland.
A Jolly good time on Wednesday of last week,
and are
P. Messer, arrived Wednesday last (or was reported.
now comfortably settled at their suman extended sojourn here.
Mrs. Mesmer
home "Edged!®" which Is pleas*
Mrs. H. J. Perkins of Springfield,
ser is an accomplished musician, her
Mass., accompanied by her daughter. antly situated on the short of Little
work on the piano being of the highMiss Alice, are due to arrive Aug 1 Harbor, and they are to entertain
est order.
Mr. Messer plays the viofor a six weeks' sojourn.
Mrs. Per- many guests during the summer. The
lin In a finished manner. The guests
kins Is well known to the summer trip from Hartford was made in
a
are enjoying some rare music each
touring car. Mrs. Tolles coming as
colony here.
have
evening and are delighted to
far
as Boston and then to Portland
Mr. Caldwell and Mr. Rogers have
such artists here at the house.
The
by train, while Mrs. Havens made
family were here last season and completed a fine tennis court upon the the entire trip to Portland by autoof
this
hosspacious
grounds
pretty
have many friends among the tourmobile.
Visiting at the "EdgecIllT*
telry.
Many exciting games will be are Mrs. Tolles'
ists on the island.
nephew. Mr. Donald
seen here as both Mr. Merriam and
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Murphy.
Durham, son of Pres. Durham of the
Mr. Caldwell are masters of the game.
Travelers Insurance Co. of Hartford.
Springfield, Mass., are here at the
Mr. Henry Caldwell, who was so Miss Edna Halstead of New
house for their summer vacation. This
York
conspicuous last year at the Field Day City, and Mr. Harry Brook.
is their first visit to our Island.
Mr.
is busy laying out an ath- Brook Is vice president of the Broadcontests,
Dr. Edward J. Griffin, one of
the
at Broadbrook.
leading dentists of Springfield, Mass., letic field on the land adjacent to brook Woolen Co.,
the Casino.
Conn.
registered here last week for a short
A small whist party was held here
Mrs. 9. A. Miller and daughter.
sojourn. This is the doctor's first visson. Allen,
it and already he Is Intending to re- on Tuesday evening for the benefit Grace, and
of Qulncy.
The
first Ma** have recently been the guests
turn In August for a three weeks' va- of the Field Day fund.
for
of
Mrs.
R.
a
souvenir
the
Drinker
C.
prize
who la occumen,
napkin
vacation.
ring, was won by Dr. E. J. Griffin of pying Mies Blanchard'a cottage.
who
scored
23
and
Springfield,
points
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. B*hrens and
the second, an ash tray, by Mr. C. Miss RachH Mothesead of
WashingA. Rogers of Dorchester, with
20 ton, D. C have been occupying Mia*
A
first
burnt
wood
box.
prize Waugh*B cottage since the latter part
FIRST HOP OF THE SEASON OC- points.
for the ladles, was won by Mrs. C. of June, and had arrive Tuesday
as
CURRED SATURDAY EVENING.
A. Rogers with 26 points, while Mrs. their guest for the summer,
Miss
T. J. Blssell of Newark. N. J, took Margaret Garrett, also of WashingSailing, Bathing. Whist and Deep Saa a burnt leather covered memorandum ton, D. C.
for second prize with 21 points. DancFishing Make up tha Daily DiverProf, and Mrs. J. W. Hewitt and
ing followed, music being furnished daughter, Mlaa Dorothy, are visiting
aiona Hara.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
by
M. J. Messer of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Aldrich at the
A small whist party was air mi here Somervill*.
Mass., and Mr. Walter C. Stokes' cottage on
Little Harbor
the early part of the week aa a fareRogers
Mr. Hewitt la a professor at
shor#.
well send-off to the
who

HILL CREST.

^^JAVE
m^Hy

BELIEVUE COTTAGE.

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.

Trlppes
Wednesday for their home
Tork City.

Id

left
New

Mr. Charles H. Donahoe and Hon.
William P. Meehan, prominent attorhere
neys of Boaton, were guests
for over Sunday.
The first aoclal hop of tha season
here was held on Saturday evening
last and was well attended by thoae
registered at this popular
hostelry
and the cottagers of the Island.
Excellent music was furnished and the
fantastic
party tripped the light
until a late hour.
Manager Preacott
left nothing undone to let tha people
hare an evening of rare enjoyment
Many of theae aoclal dances are being planned and no doubt will be
largely attended.

Wesl#yan University.

THt

LONGFELLOW
POSf

PLATE

AT

Th« handsome Longfellow souvenir
made e«p«clally for T. P. Poss
* Son* bare had an enormous sale.
Last iieaaon this Ann sold completely
out of the plate* and
consequently
they th estocked up with an extra large
quantity for the present nmmer. The
plate Is fall size with the figures In
a handsome dark blue,
rery plainly
and evenly burned Into the
ware.
They can be had at T. P. Pose A Sons,
corner of Congress and Preble streets,
for fifty cents each, or will be sent
prepaid anywhere la the U. 8. for
serenty-fire cents.

plat#

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. H. Streuli
are
visiting Mra. Streulls mother.
Mrs. David 9. Barker, at her summer
home 'The Breakera."
Mr. and Mra. John H. Howell and
son, I>eooard W. Howell of Worceater,
Mass
have taken the "Bonneyvlew"
rot tag* for July and August, and will
entertain many friends from Maaaachusetta. Vermont and New
York

Tt\e Ocean View Hotel

BAILEY ISLAND, ME.
WALTER D. CRAFTS, Prop* & Manager

The Ocean View as it's name Indicates
commands a wide and
sweeping
view of Bailey's Island shores.
Only three mtnntes walk to the steamboat
wharf and the fine sand beach at the bead
of Mackerel Core.
Large airy
rooms. Beds with hair mattresses. Onr
table Is unequalled, lobster and sea fish
In abundance. Excellent service.
Everything first class. Four room bath
bouse free to guests.
Bathing suits to let. Long distance telephone In hotel.
Clrculsrs witb rates on application. Hotel
open all the year around. Special rates to winter tourists.

L. M. YORK

Bailey's

Island,
Maine.

Cue* Bay's Leadiig
General Start,

arrived Sunday to join his wllu and
family who are summering at
the

"Vllia."
He will remain
for one
month.
Mrs. Alex Cameron, mother
of Mr. Cameron, Is also visiting here.
She was accompanied by Miss Elizabeth Cameron and Miss Xorah M.
Shanks of Huntington, Que.

Contractor Howard S. Hamilton has
fotc* ^* ""*crhmen Dually engaged on
tne second cottage that the Merrtam
Horne Realty Co. are erecting on their
fine property on the east side.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hamilton, Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Chandler and
Mrs.
Charles L. Hoyt. all of Springfield.
arrived
here
last
Mass.,
week
to
The
spend the summer months at
a
handsome
Barnacle,
cottage at the
Bast End.
Mrs. Dr. William H. Howell enter-

You will

thing here
plied from

the West End colony at tea
on Sunday last at her beautiful summer home.
During the week the ladies of the colony assembled at
the
homes of the colonists for
whist,
which is rapidly increasing the social
activities at the west end of
Che-

beague.
The

The

weekly prizes

last
week
which are offered at the Chebeague
Bowling Alleys to the lady and gentleman for the highest string of candle pins were won by Ivan
Bryan,
who rolled 96 for
the gentlemen's
and
highest,
Mrs. William O. Estes,
who rolled 80 for the ladles.
The
were
silk
prizes
umbrellas, and they
were awarded to the winners the first
of the week.
The new eight room cottage
of
Miss Kate Bankson at the East End
Is to be occupied by Mr. Pearson of
Oermantown on Its completion.
At
present the Pearsons are reglstereJ
at the Hamilton.
Mrs. 8. D. Webber of New York
City Is visiting Mrs. Howard 9. Hamilton at the Eeast End for the sum*
mer months.
The

new

shed

on

of

the Casco

Bar

Steamboat Co.'a wharf at the Merrlam
Horn* property at the East End waa
It la SO feet
completed
Tuesday.
across the wharf and 12 feet
lone,
and la to be uaed for freight house
as well as a waiting room for pa*
senders, as there sre separate rooms
on either side of the building.
Miss Vivian Weeks of
Concord,
states.
toX. H.t will return to her home
Emma
Mrs.
B.
Pord.
and morrow after spending the past two
R.
son
Frederick.
W.
Beola
Pord weeks with her cousin. Miss
Mlsa
Ethel yn
and
who Hamilton, at the East End.
Pord,
b*en apendlng
have
a short
outMlaa Kate Bankson of Philadelphia
ing her* since July 1st at the 'Wynd- la being entertained at the beautiful
hurat" on Summer Hill, returned to summer home of Mrs. John Morgan
their home In Worceater on Tburaday Ash, who haa been bare sicca
the
laat. On Sunday of last week the fam- middle of Jono.

class

provision

Provisions and Fruit

ceived

re-

daily. Oar prices are low, considering the quality of goods received. We
carry
Hardware, Paints, Oils Etc. Hard .rood for open fireplaces a
specialty.
Dry Gocds,
Boots. Shoe*. Rubbers and fishermen's supplies. Our teams visit all
parts cf the island.
Public telephone station. House lots for sale. Excellent
Sites.

WOODBINE AND COTTAGEMrs.

BAILEY'S ISLAND. MAINE.

Humphreys. Sinnott,

An Ideal Summer Home with a table that is
supplied with the best
Fish, Clams, Lobsters, etc. Fine bathing and bntiug
privileges. Beach
walk from the house.
Open from Jane to October.

Rates

on

appli:ation.

Proprietor.
on

only

Dinners

the market.
oneminates'

a

specialty

CHARLES S. THOMAS

landing has

of Springfield, Mass..
who are summering here with their parents.
On this Saturday afternoon, July
20. Mr. Walter C. Rogers will start
a class in dancing, at the Hill Crest
Hotel.
It is the first time in
the
history of the island that the opportunity has been given the young people of Chebeague to attend a first-class
dancing school.
Mr. Rogers is a
competent
instructor, having
conducted classes for several years and
is well known on the island.
The
course will consist
mostly of Instruction in the waltz, two step, schottlsche
and fancy dances, grace
movements,
and etiquette, etc., will have their
place in the course.
Lin wood Hamilton Is
substituting on
the Maquolt of the
Harpswell line in
the place of Ernest Hill, who Is
having
a short vacation.
Mr. Hamilton was
recently quartermaster on the lighthouse tender "Myrtle."
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll C. Curlt entertained many of their friends with
a
dancing party Saturday evening
last.
The music room was comfortably filled with young people and all
present had a delightful evening. Refreshments were served.

first

store.
Fresh invoices
of Meat, Fo*l, Game,

Littlefleld

the
cottage near
been occupied by
Mrs.
Henry Starr and aon Ernest of GreenThe family arrived here
field. Mass.
on Tuesday of last week and expect
to remain here for the entire season.
Mrs. P. Burch of Montreal. Can.,
is here at the "Villa" for an extended
Mrs. Burch was here two
sojourn.
In
with
years ago
her
company
son. Frank Burch.
Miss Henrietta Davis of
Boston,
Mass., is here for the summer and is
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Hamilton.
Miss Davis Is an
intimate friend of the Newell girls

a

and

grocery

a

tained

find everyis sup-

that

Carpenter

and Builder

Salley'slsland., Me.
oauaing

repairing.

ana

Estimates

All work nnder 01/

cheerfully given on all kindo of
personal supervision.

JAMES G. STETSON.

Bailey's

Island

loe

Cream Parlor.

Our lea Cream is made from pur* dairy cream and selected crushed fruit.
Delivered in bricks
fer quart or rallon. Stetson s famous caramels arc made on the premises daily and are for ^Tu
by all the leading stores in the bay. No finer candy mad*. Finest line of Confectioner*
»
Naf. etc Try oar cool soda. all fruit syrups. We are the
f*
par"r■•

ejXsir^a^U
Noveiti^cS.

isFE&szzstr

th^cLcoRi»

ROBINHOOD INN.
BAILEY ISLAND.
Miss J. E. Massif, Prop.

The moat delightful and (xcluilr* (pot on
tha island. Situated on th« «aat and
in full
tWw of tha ocean. Beautiful pin* rrore* and
walk* around Um Souae. Tha houae la modarn in arery raapact. tot lata, hatha
and wr
ara(«. Rataa and circulars on application.

Siisiii Ami,

Balltj's Island, Mi.

Mrs. Chester Slnnett, Prop.

Idool lodcdinc hooao with firx. lanro. airy
camaundlnc • fln* rWw of th« octtn.
Rate* S2 00 to 14.00 per «wk. tcfoHinf to )oe»»
tion of aamo. Boud cm bo had at tho 8«uld«
Cottw* adjoining the Annex. See our rooms
boforo ncuiiw >l«nbin.
room*,

DAVID P.
BMt WHtr,

SINNETT.
ihiii', Ma*, Hi.

wi!S.1 aJld toP,aM?r*
order.

kindi made

*>°aU Of all
Wo bavo onr

c".« towr:trLjg-ss
~r.sirDch j^rt

TENNIS

'»•

SHOES

Blaok, White and Brown. Good wearing tennla at low prices. Men's
Ladle*',
Boys', Yon the' and Children
Beet White Sole Good*year
Tennla, High
and Low Cat. Agente for the famoas Terhnne Shoo for
Men.

™*

JOT,T*' FARR'S 47«f«feP«
Granite

Spin Hotel and CkIio
LOW I SUM

Largeet Hotel oil the B17. Qu and
every accommodation. Mineral
Spring
Water. RatM on
application.
Open
Jane 16 to Sept. 15. Shorn
dinners a
speciality.

Cranlt*

Bprinc Dinlnf Boom.

TIRED OF

SHOPPING.

Call at 501 Congress Street for a delicious College Ice. Will try to
please you
in Soda Fountain drinks.

BROWN &
501

TURNER,

APOTHECARIES,

Congrtss Strtti,

Portia*4, malm.

AUCOCISCO HOUSE
CLIFF ISLAND. ME.

being extended by bouse guests to Mr. E. O.
Koves of Brockton. Mass.. who has
been a patron here for a number of
consecutive seasons.
Mr. and Mr. George Murphy of Bos-

noted for Us
ideal 1 cation, it«
■cool
c*m(ortabl«
I'ootni,
t-very one
the
■overlooking
waters of Uico Ba\
• rd « table
abounding in good food.
S.toa.ed witbin 300
f« et of he w ater. one
minute a walk from
poatcfBce and aUam«r
landing, it can be
rcachtd by barpewell
Steamer
line
from Vortiand In 56

minutes.
Modern plumbing
and open fire pfMta.

Splendid
boating,
bathing and Hah in*.
Ratea from flO.fiO to

$17.C0 weekly.

You Can Take a Cat* to
Any Poletof Interest
From In Front of
The Filnjuth.

New
Falmouth

Hotel
PORTUNO. ML

European

and
fmericai Man

The ouly Hotel
in ihis btafcv
uu
conducted
the European
Pl«n.
F. H. KUNNS. Prop

Th«» annual meeting of the Cliff Island Improvement Society was held cu
Saturday evening. July t>th. Mr. Henty
B. Johrson, president, in the chair.
The anneal report of the treasurer wai
presented and placed on file. The secretary also presented an annual repott covering the work of the soiicty
and of the executive committee. President Johnson reported upon \arious
matters for which the society has been
working. He had appeared belote the
street light committee who have voted to ere<-t street lights upin the island and this will be done at once. An
appropriation has also been marie by the
city for the extension of the wharf,
and when this is done a new waiting
rcom win doubtless be elected. The
following were elected as officers for
the year ensuing:
Mr. Henry B. John.son, president; Mr. C. M. Cobb, vicepresident; Mrs. Sarah W. Fiske, secretary; Mr. Wilbur F. McKean. treasurer.
An able board of executive committee were also elected, the number
to be Increased at the adjourned meetit. g which will be held on Thursday,
July 18th. At the adjourned meeting a
number of questions relating to the Interests of the Island will be considered and appropriations of money voted for various Improvements.
Prof, and Mrs. W. E. Chapln and
Mts. Chapin's mother, Mrs. Briggs of
Worcester, Mass.. have been sp»r. llrg
two weeks at Camp Cliff, Mr. Brackett's Cottage.
Mrs. R T. Snow and son. Albert S.
and Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mason and
daughter. Laura M. Ma-on and Mr.
Fred Miles, all of SomerVllle, Mass.,
are at the Bay Cliff cottage.
Mrs. Walter O. Gage and family of
Somervllle, Mass., are at the Overlook
•cottage.
Dr. Philip P. Moran of Somervllle,
Muss.. Is at the Cliff cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Barbour and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Barbour and
family, and Mr. Edward Nelson and
family are stopple; with Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Griflln for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. If. Grant and s~>n
of Cumberland Mills are spend'ng two
week* at Sunset View cottage. They
entertained Miss Isadore G. Rurnham
and Harry W. Grant as guests over

Sunday.

Dr. F. E. Mayberry and family of
Boston are spending the summer at
Ra»»cllff cottage.
Even a day's sojourn here suggests
quiet and restfulness and the cottagers
located here for this season And It
so to their heart's content,
preferring
the freedom of outdoor life, sailing
and Ashing and taking life easy to the
gayer diversions to be had at larger
resorts.
The principal Interest centers In

B O W EN'N
Honvenir
BHD

MABT

Hhop

CIIRRRAOVR

I»LAND

N«w and Up*to«Dat«

aO/MO PoeUl Card* carried la stock.

To7«,0*aM«,LMtb«r NoreltiM. Afcney

for Lowaey'a Cboeolate*. Niwiptptri
•ad Periodical#.
Hob. Station for
poetAC* >Umpi, etc. Public Typewriter
to let by the boar.

Henrj

W.

Bowen, Prop.

BIROH ISLAND MOUSE

Beet of table board.
Farm end dairy
Oood eteemboat •errIce twice
dally to and from Portlaad, Hteamer
Maquolt. Ratae on appllcattoo. Apply to

prodacte.

F. C. Jtfcisiti I trek Itlnl, Cum lay. Mi.

the cottagers going and coming.
A
walk to the pier on the arrival of the
boats, brings out the younger contingent of the summer imputation.
Mrs. Fred McArdle is entertaining
at her cottage Dr. John R. Chute of
Chicago. 111. Dr. Chute has been an
extensive traveller on the Pacific coast
and gives unstinted praise of the beauty and attractions of our Maine coast.
On Thursday last a picnic i»arty of
bright young boys attracted attention.
Upon inquiring it was learned that
they w»Te from an institution in Portland suburbs, known as the Home for
Friendless Boys.
The boys were accompanied by the matron and the parIt is well that
ty enjoyed the day.
such pleasant outings can be afforded
them and to help brighten the sad
lives of many little unfortunates.
Hon. I. O. I^ighton anil family of
Westbrook have been spending a fewdays here.
Mr. F. M. Stone took a party in
his motor launch to Guernelbridge,
New Meadows, which was greatly enJoyed by the young people.
Dr. and Mrs. Fulton and daughters
of Maiden, Mass.. arrived on Saturday
to pass some weeks. They are pleasantly domiciled at -that Black xjpltagc.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Black and
child of »lden,:Mass., are guests of
Mr. A. F. Black, Glen wood cottage.
The I^ewls place, purchased early
this season by Mr. S. F. Walker, has
been undergoing some improvements

recently.

Sunset cottage is occupied this season by newcomers, Mr. Rufus Grant
and family of Massachusetts.
Rev. H. F. Kloman held an interesting service In the chapel last Sunday
which was largely attended.
Mrs. M. L. Kendall of North Adams,
Mass., is spending the season here
again, arriving on Tuesday for a stay
of some weeks.
Mrs. Kendall and
family are occupying a cottage and
entertaining guests.
Professor Henry W.
Gibbons
of
Philadelphia with bis family are occupying the Murphy cottage for the
remainder of the season.
Mr. W. C. Gage and family of Somerville. Mass., arrived on Friday last
and are occupying one of the Bailey
This is their second seacottages.
son here.
Mr. Augustus Barbour
and
Mr.
Charles Purclver of Westbrook arrived Saturday and are domiciled at the
Griffin collate.
The C. F. Hunter family of Mont
Clare, Pa., have joined the cottage
colony for a second season.
Mr. J. L. Morgan and Mr. Crosby
Miller of Phoenixvllle are guests of
the Hunters.
The new annex, for which building
operations were commenced in the
early spring. Is fast nearing completion at Cliff cottage.

PEAK'S ISNARO HOUSE
THE PAST WEEK
QAYETY AND

Deep

Sea

Saturday

ONE OF MUCH
PLEASURE.

Fishing Parties.
Night Hop and

Social Functions.

Whist,
Other

With sailing, bathing, card parties
and deep sea flnhlng trips, society at
this popular hotel have been having a
busy time. A number of %uto parties
enroute for .Poland Springs or Bar
Harbor hare made Portland a renting
place, and a nail to Peak's with a
fin* shore dinner, for which mine host
Row<> has already eatabllshed the reputation of serving the best to be found
at any Casco Bay resort proved pleasant diversions for numerous summer
tourlnts.
The yacht "Nauaett" of the
Ma*ftachus#tt* Yscht club fleet dropped anchor off Peak'a Sunday night.
She Is owned by W. W. Hammond of
Bonton, who with a party of Bow ton 1an* registered at the hotel for a brief
Those of the party Included
tarry.
W. W. Hammond. K. H. Achorn. A.
A. Chase. C. T. Swan. I* Beebe, T.
Alexander. 8. Wlnshlp, A. Pierce snd

ANTIQUE AND COLONIAL FURNITURE
PORTLIRO UPI0LSTERIR81 BECOMTINB 00.
97 Fill ITWIIT, PORTLAND. MB.

This yachting party

enroute for Boston, and just returned from a cruise as far east as
Bar Harbor.

Friendly ijreetings

F. M. PRESCOTTi Manager

I*

L. H. Munroe.

was

W« tntnu factor* and carry Jo ttoell a ctaoic* 11m of RoprcducMona.
O H. LAWOE. formerly wHh J. I. Wlnfnto A Son, Dteoratora, of Boston.
Raw Borland Tol. 17M1.
C'Mlomm may Inspect faraitara
daring coo«tiactionFactory, Zeomt Tbompton Bollding.

are

public library where she is now estabhaving left for the Hub the tarly part of the week. Miss Trefetheu
graduated in June from Mt. Holyoke
seminary, receiving high honors.
A rectnt
and
warmly welcomed
arrival was Mr. Louis T. Clark of Boslished

ton. who has spent several
seasons
here and a prominent member of the
pint hurst club
which numbers ten
Pn tonians who have
spent stve-al
reasons in camp
here and
entered
largely into the social affairs given.
Mr. Harry M. Blgelow with his family aTv pleasantly domiciled In a cottage on the Oc^anside facing White
Head.
Mr. lligelow is the owner of
a fine motor boat.
He has recently
had a new motor installed, the
engine
belnsr a two cylinder type, five horsepower.
Mr.
Samuel Clark Is receiving
pleasant greetings from his many island friends since his recent arrival.
Mr. Clark has been an extensive traveler on the Pacific coast the
past year.
"Sans Souci" situated at
Torrlngton
Point, Mr. Clark's summer home, is
one of the most pretentious and during the season shelters many visitors.
Mr. Oscar Hobart is a recent guest
here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Smith, who ar*»

ton arrived on Saturday for an extended stay.
Mr. Murphy is chief of
truant officers' department connected
with the Hub's public schools.
This resort is becoming quite a rendezvous for school teachers, a number
arrived from parts of New Jersey the
past week.
Mr. George Fogg of the
Mechanics Art training school in the
Back Bay district. Boston, arrived on
Saturday, accompanied by Mrs. Fogg,
to pass some weeks.
Boston is represented by Mr. Willlam Penn and Mr. Maurice Newman,
old patrons of the hotel.
A prominent patron who has been
sojourning here for several weeks is
Miss Lavinla Shannon,
widely known
In the theatrical profession.
Miss

Shannon during the past two seasons
haa been leading lady of Cincinnati,

Forepaugh Stock Company. She returned to New York on Monday to begin rehearsals for the new role she
Is to assume for this season with the
Lulu Glazier company, which
opens
September 2nd at the Liberty theatre.
Forty-second street. New York city.
The play, a highly dramatic
comedy,
is one of John McNally's and promises
to create as great sensation in the
theatrical world as have others of
his successes, played by
theHogers

pleasantly domiciled In their cottage
at Oceanside. are entertaining a guest.
Mr. NValdon
Mass.

"What

The usual Saturday evening
hop
has an added attraction for the
young
people. Quite a party going down from
the city and returning home
by the
late boat.
On Sunday night the orchestra
pave
another of their pleasing concerts and
the program was as follows:
Selection. The Time, The Place
and The Girl,
Howard
Trio, Daisies,
Bendix

Piano. Waltz,

VIII.,

Schmidt

German

Intermezzo,
Diana Sudere
b A1 Fresco.
Herbert
A recent social affair was that
given
by Mr. and Mrs. Everett Soule. comto
the
plimentary
orchestra members.
A delightful evening was sp»nt with
whist and music. Mr. Soule gave several vocal sel«>ctions which added much
to the evening's pleasure and the orchestra also furnished some bright
numbers under Mrs. Ely's able direction.
There have been two whist parties
during the week, the one occurring on
Tuesday evening numbered ten tables
and soma high scores were made. Several pretty prizes were awarded.
On Saturday afternoon a deep sea
Ashing party, including twenty of the
house patrons, enjoyed a trip around
the bay, with Capt Randall in his
ship the MIneola.
a

Peaks Island
—

t
up the

Fourth of July has started
summer travel to this
|>opular seashore rfsort and from now on until
l abor Day there will be a continual
round or social
gayetles among the
cottagers and the guests at the hotels.
Mrs. Belle Yeaton Renfrew, leader
of the Bostonla orchestra was the
recipient of a letter from the ch:i'tmar of the executive committee for
Boston's Old Home Week regardirr
ihe engaging of this fine orchestra to
play at the city reception which takes
place at Mechanics' building early In
August.
Owing to the season's er.gagemtnt at the Gem theatre, the or
chestra will not l>e able to accept
the afltt«»rlng ofTer.
Words of unstinted praise are being liearrl on every side of the flne
music being furnished by th< orchestra and
many music
lovers
avail
themselves of the opportunity thus
offered by making frequent
trips to
the Clem each we«>k
to
give thenis'Ives the pleasure of hearing the
music.
Several familiar faces are
noticeable among the members of th»*
orchestra. Miss I.llllan Chandler and
the Misses Grac%
Ella
and
Allc°
Morse ami Florence H. Small
were
formerly members of the FadettM orchestra. under the leadership of Mrs.
Carellne B. Nichols, this musical organization filling sevrral consecutive
season's engagements
at
Rlverton
Park and I'nderwood.
The personnel
of the Bostonla orchestra this
season
Is as fol'ows: Miss IJIIIan
Chandler.

Mrs.

Leading house on this island, commanding a fine Yiew of the
Pine grove alongside the house where rockers and hammocks
ere for the use of guests.
Bathing, boating and fishing. 01am
Bake House accommodates 400 with
dancing pririleaes. Clam
Bakes and Shore Dinners served here. Open June 15 to
Sept. IS.
Two steamboat lines. Bates
and circulars

care

ou

application.

Nason of Wakefield.

for winds or bad
weather!" was the exclamation from
one of a i«rty of
young people, overheard by the "Breeze" corrv ^pondem
while plying her way along through
the little wooded path that led towards the farther side of the island
on Friday last in a
"south
oaster"
rain storm.
The young girl a
had
donn»'d rain coats, short tourist sk«r*a
and rubbers and started
out
for a
short tramp.
On their
reiur.i th< v
were informally
entertained
by Mr.
and Mrs. George Haven
of
Boston
who are passing their first s .icon at
Peak's and enjoying cottage life.
An
appetizing lunch
was
served
the
young ix»op!e later joining with their
host ami hostess in an enjoyaWc ganio
of whist.
The lateness of the hour
necessitated a hurried departure fcr
the camp and preparations to b«- Made
for Rupper and those jolly young
jk-ople bad? good-by to their hospitable
cottage fritnds, Mr. and Mrs. George

Bros.

Three Dances. Henry
1st. Morris Dance.
2d. Sh^i>ard'8 Dance.
3rd. Torch Dance.

T.

CASCO BAY HOUSE !&££££

we

PEAKS I8LANO HOUSE

and Annexe*—Just across from
the Gem Theatre
Famous for Its Shore Dinners
Served dally from 6 to 8 p.m.
Orchestra conducted bv Mrs. Robert Ely.
formerly of the Gem Theatre orchestra,

Haven.
Recent and very welcome visitors
are Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Pascoe, who
are receiving greetings
from
their
many friends here.
Mr. Paseoe was

I

for many siasons leading man with
the McCullam stock company at tho
old paviliion, but this is his first visit
in two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Pasco**
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Perry
at their cottage on the Knoll.
Denvtr. Colorado, is
represented
here this season among the cottag?
contingent by Mrs. Frank Smart an 1
family, who has leased "Twin Oak"
one of the Hamel cottages for the remainder of the reason. Mrs. Smart is
well known htre and
being warmly
welcomed by her Island friends.
Arlington. Mass.. sends as summer
visitors this season Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. I.awson. who have leased the
cottage owned by Miss Alice Jones.
Mrs. l^awson
was
formerly Miss
Othille Test of Portland.
A Continued Conversation.

ROCKMERE
house:

LITTLEJOHNS ISLAND,

driver. They came to a bridge over
the Big Muddy river.
The sight of
water
naturally suggested fish. For
lack of anything better to say. Congressman Smith said to the driver:
"Do you like fish?"
was the reply.

"Yes,"

Nothing more was necessary and
said.
nothing more was
Howeter

offer their finely located lots; Gotisins Island, to early purchasers at the low price of $73
to $100 each. Charming Scenery, Good Bathing, fepring Water, Beautiful Shade Trees. 50 feet
Promenade on shore front reserved for use of all.
Apply to

Seashore Land Co. J!.VX«OT

The

Chebeague Bowling
Alleys and Casino

when the next campaign came around
Congressman Smith went over
the
same territory, at the same time of
year, with the same driver. Again they
crossM the Big Muddy and again the
sight of water suggested fish.
"How?" asked Congressman Smith.

"Fried,"

said

the

G. H. HAMILTO

Seashore Xand Co.

Congressman George W. Smith, who
has been representing the southernmost district of Illinois In Congress

ever since John R. Thomas got tired
of the job, twenty years ago, was campaigning around Murphysboro
one
time in a buggy.
With him was a

ME.

Frur regulation alleys in
one of the fin-

est
lor

Paint for the White House.
The annual cleaning of the White
House Is under way.
A large force of
painters is now at work on the structure, and pretty much all of the four
months the President Is absent will
be utilized In renovating and cleaning the exterior of the old building.
The walls of the White House were
uot painted last year.
The experiment of washing with a
rec-

Florence H.
first vioSmall,
highly
Miss IJlllan Haines,
lins;
cellist; ommended preparation
was
made.
Alice
Mcl.aughlln, flute:
Harrlft This was unsuccessful, as
the wasb
Merrill, c'arlonet;
Blanche
Little, seems to ha.e cracked the
paint an I
bass; Ella Morse, cornetist; Grace
Mors?, first horn; Alice Morse, sec- left the walls In bad shape generally
wherever it was applied.
ond horn; IJlllan Scovllle,
After these
piano. Alice Newman,
drums and cymbals; walls have been properly treated, a
Mrs. Belle
Yeaton
Renfrew, con- liberal treatment of good old-fashioned
ductor.
paint will be used, and the White
nv.hI> every Mat in
House again will appear in Its glistk#
pretty
lem theatn- wa*
for
the tening dress of pure white.—Washoccupied
matins on Baturday afternoon
Th^ ington Post.
atr»- parties have been
much In rofnie
throughout the entire
week.
Two
Jail.
niftor boat parti** of
young people
mimmrr rlaltora
Mistress—Have you any recommeo
Maying at
Great
Chet>eagne w« re In
datlon from your last place?
attendance
on
Haturday afternoon
I
Applicant—Yea'm;
got
three
Member* of the
Amagorla
club, months off fer good behavior!—Syrawho har* been
enjoying a brief aea- cuse Herald.
*nn of ramping at the
Emery cottnge
Immigrant arrivals are overtaxing
hare broken rank* and
returned to the
capacity of Ellis Island.
(»;«• fit;
Mr. and Mm. Everett
8kllllnK*' 4**
inrtt rc lor IVwton waa m* «... • >
Putting Him Next.
fr>r o i:: a party of friend*
"Willi*, will you tell your ulster 1
at Fnrewt City
l.andlng on Friday to am here?**
aire them a friendly "aend off
Mr
"Would you like to hare her come
and Mm. Bkllllng* were
the
amonc
down?"
pa^M^narra aalllna on the
Campari**
Of course."
from Ronton for a year'a
atay abroad
•*Th*n. If yot»11 gl*# m* a tastier,
The Improvmenta and aome addl*
tlona to the Fifth
Maine Regiment m tell her you are not here."—Housbnlldlna made alnce la at y«ar are no- ton Poet.
tice® ble.
Colonel
Ward. cuatodl* i.
haa
been
chiefly Instrumental In
Newspapers In Iowa an
most scoldbrlnalna thla about and la receiving
ing their beloved Senstor Allison for
the h'arty congratulation*
of many
failure to write his raeisotra. Ben"omradea.
The week'y hopa glren at bis
ton. Blaine and John Sherman wrote
the Eighth Maine Building are
being thelra.
much enjoyed by th*» colon'ata.
The many frienda <4 Mlaa Tenale
In the Bronx zoological park of New
Tref«then. an laland rea'dent. will he
tntereated to learn of her recent ap- York city there are M*0 animals
of
pointment to a poaltlon In the Boaton 1900 different species.

buildings

the purpose on the
Maine coast.
Alleys can be
engaged for

driver.—Judge.

private
ties.

lighted

par*

Finely

and

perfectly adjusted. Cigars
and

Confec-

tionery. Light

Drinks.
Ice
Cream.
Pool
Table. Li dies' Reception Rocm. Don't fail to visit the Casino
while y.jn are in C asro Bsy. All ar« welcome, bteamers land
often.
Merriam Pt..
W. A.

East End

MCRMIAM, Manager.

Chebeague

House Lots at Chebeague Island

Tbe Llttlefteld property it Cbebeerae bland,
Mala#, eomprlaing
•bout two hundred aem, U now on toe market in lots
to (alt tbe par*
ebseer. Our
bat
floe
shore
wttb
excellent spring
property
prlTll«fM
water, and the location Is onaurpas«ed on tble Uland. Lote sold subject
to condition of contract. Onr
price* are low and It will bs for you*adrant are to aee onr
property before deciding. Correapondenoe attended to
personally. Addrees

A. R. LITTLE FIELD, Great Chebeague, Me.

R. XX. CLEAVES
Chebeague's Home Bakery and Ice Cream Parlors

Wear* better prepared tbts season than eeer to eerre our many patron* with
oar line.
Remember all oar work Is done on the premises end
anteed first-class. Oar le* cream end Ices are oar own make and we dellrar In guarlarf*
or email quantities to any part of the Isisnd.
Oar Mlmjr wafon will dellrer at
abort notice. Lancbea eerred at all boars and pat ao to take oat.
to
orCooking
der
We eerrr bottle cream and fine print batter. Remember oar loeatloole next
to the Post office.

mrytbini in

WEBBER A

HAMILTON, Chebaagus

Island

SOUVENIR AND ICE CREAM SHOP
Crtaa liHwrrt !• Mr It Qurt
Oprt. T>hm. S«4a, Imirti totals
MitM ri>H MAiMlT
•«

CWbaa,™ aad

Wm kas»

as

U^fcEfSaM

^

"• too*

m

ltd«

'raekfrliS'tj.'^fifg g"jT

mII

rs Jo Sudden"
Largest

Winifred.

Summer Resort Journal in New England
Published Every

Office, 146 Middle Street, Portland, Maine

TERMS

One Yeer, Sl.OO; Sunuuei Season, SOc; Single Copy, 3c

4.22
4.23
4 24
4.25
4.26
4.27
4.28

7.18
7.17
7.16
7.16
7.15
7.14
7.13

14.56
14.54
14.52
14.51
14.49
14.47
14.45

4.18
5.03
6.03
7.03
8.03
9.03
10.03

Maaap*-r Jordan

is a busy run Hi's
Their business
it.
doing
block* on the Harpswoil lln*».

summer.

largi

The hotel hops
were
ina'K'i -ated
last vteV
Arc you a man?
11 fo.
"ncugh said,"
your -presence is re-

quested.

DatLera

art*

claiming that :he v.iter

I* much *;-initi than at this !»•••* In*t
We are glad to herald the fact
year.
and g*vt' it «li the prominency it descrv-v,
Vuoft? hot days in June must
1.hv»* done th«r work.

Don't «;<• afraid to open your i*>cketbook for the Chebeaque Field Day eelebiaricn the last of August,
i'oh will
jjtt a.orc than yo-jr money's *o»th.
evtiybodv always does. It's a viueif
yiiuthfu'ness and hilarity no: iflen
givn yr.i to participate in.
•%»*».»!*
are isricr-fl
their departure from the
7l\y tfUli not
before, Flel 1 l>a;..
Mir.v w!ii- bad rooms cngage-l tip to
that
bte trying to get th^ir ieser^aii-ns extended to Sept?ai.»»r* to
be here lo. this now famo'ts : nnual

affair.

Thtre's no gainsaying the fact that
the early boat at G a. m. on the Cattco
Bay liae from South Harpswell and
Eastern Landing. Chebeaque, as well
as the late trip from Portland at 6.2"
p. m., for these landings is a great
accommodation and will And a growing support from people who make
business trips O Portland oft:n. The
length of time between the two allows
for many trips to resorts and cities
at a considerable distance and
yet re.
turn the same night.
Amort:* these
are- the
White
Mountain*.
Poland
Springs. Old Orchard. Rye Beach and
marr ethers.
One can even travel to
Eosion, have dinner and tlm» t:> j»cro>np':-*h some business and return to
the lower islands the same nigy\
We
hope the boats will continue to run
.on t'l^sc or similar hours in :»!l luv.ire
in Buenos Ayres. reports that he has discovered a spider
which practises fishing at times.
In
shallow places It spins between stone*
a
two-winged, conical net, on which
ft runs In the water and captures small
fish, tadpoles, etc. That It
understands Its work well Is shown by the
numerous shrivelled skins of
little
creatures that lie about in the web
cet.

According to a contemporary, s
small piece of good emery cloth Is all
the material
necessary to frost an incandescent lamp quickly, but effectively. Rub the cloth over the entire
lamp with a circular motion. Rubbing
up and down will not produce the best
re*jits.
About fifteen minutes* work
vtll produce a very good frosting on an

ordinary globe —Engineer.

Most of the ostriches in American
farms are hatched In Incubatoia. Thi*
Is not new, for the Egyptians did li
3000 years a*o.
If the eggs am
from the nest the ben will lay
as many as 30.
Nearly all of them at*
fertile ar<d hatch <uui an ostrich rhl< k
which Is worth a hundred dollars wheo
h«r Is she months old and Is pa*t the
agie of baby diseases.
some

taken

"Rslse

drop of

to the size
atom In
raise
the Mm* proportion, and the atom will
then he In some place between the slie
of a marble and a cricket ball." Thus
said Lord Kelvin, In trying to explain
to the Ineradlte world how llttl* are
of

the

a

earth

and

water

an

thing* atomic

an

atom

paper

of

*traw. conalst of

efrfpn. djred jrelf»w.

narrow

artificial^

r-*-

In

Italian

SSHOUI

and

sleeping through the night,
making his way back to the lair.
—London Globe.
ty

was

A

There

Moving

are

beard of Is I-ake
Nor. in the
Gobi desert, in Asia, which
phenome-

northeast, and It, too, tends to drive
the lake before it.
The combined effect of the urging by the wind
the river Is to force the lake south
ward.—Marine Journal.

Too
and

of a

111

Snow Houm.

Igloos allowed
eighteen to twenty
which to lie down,
and Juat room enough to atretch hU
less well.
With our aleeplng bag*
they were entirely comfortable.
no
matter what the weather outalde. Th?
mow la poroua enough to admit
of
snow

each man from
inches spare In

air circulation, but even a rale of
wind without would not affect thtemperature within.
It h» claimed b>.
the natlvea that when the win I
blow*,
a mow house la warmer
than in a pil«1 of fit III cold. 1 could see no dif
ferenre.
A new anow Igloo la, haw

~

ever, more comfortable than one thai
has been used, for
itewly cut anow
block* are more poroua.
In one that
haa been uaed there Is alwaya a cru«t
of Ice on lhe interior which prevent.!
proper circulation
Wallace, In Outing.

a

of

rflr.—Dfllon

Preasncs of Mln4 In

Pace of Dtat*
A remarkable Instance of
pr*-«»-nc«

mind in the face
of
death
or
(urifd on board the
attain
lam t
Queen of Rngland on the Thanna a
Windsor on Mun.ay nigf t.

Tue toat. on which there «u ;
I arty of at*» it
rtghty, ha I almo«i
i«a<hed Wnlscr Bridge after a
trli
op fte river
When the en<lne* »m«'

d«nly

lives.— Lcodjo

probaby
Dally Mall.

&CISM of 1907, Jar* 15 to Sopt. IS

SUMMIT HOUSE

CHEMBACUE ISLAND
On t he crest of t be slope, chosen,
by most of tbe hotels as an ideal
1 -cation. Overlooking the ccean
and the restful islaud
scenery
of field and wood. No better
scot for comolete rest and recreat on.
Table and service

r»

just like to say

r

one

roan*

tt

L. F.

Boys

MM*

Kip
UL

everything
large airy

fira:-

rooms.

Atrip to Portland is no 'finger mwwry to »e« ure rood meats
Our new rt-friRt-rator with an ice
caf acitv of oxer two tons will
enable ua t*» • nrniah you with us g**oo meat a« can he obtained in
the city. We ahali keen constantly on band all kinda of
Lamb, Pork, Ham and Bacon. Any ent of meat on the market will be Beef,.
furnished If ordered une day In kdvance.
a SP

A B
Iwl L ■■ I

MTBIIB B. ■tilLTOI, Tin Ca»h Brtcsr, Ghshsagut, Is.

popular

of the season and are

styles

exceptionally fashionable.

Lace

Veils,

SOC« 75C and $1.25

all colors

SI »nH

Novelties in Wash Neckwear.
Novelty and practical
usefulness go hand in hand with this
pretty neckwear.
We are showing a beautiful line of linen collars and wanh
stocks of all descriptions.

Chemisette*, Coat Sets, Fancy Chiffon Neck Ruffs.
Baching 25c, 20C and 50c bOX. 6 yds. in box
Neck Ruching.
25c, 38c and 50c
Tourist

Drapery Dept

You mill fiiid iu our
Drapery Department a full assort*
ment of ever? thins? in the
Hr*perv :«ud decorative line.
Htndn< me nnd inexpensive
what you want to set
stiff*—just
off your cottage.

10c to S4.50

I2ic yard
15c yard

8<rims

Denims

25c yard
95c tO S5.00
25c yard
15c to 22c yard
42c to 24.00

Colored Curtains

Crepoiioes

w

»»>»»♦>•♦* MILE down the track the express come* round »uv
the bend
wru«. Yo
|U,|
♦ WKMU watch It a*
aa It grows
irnwi rapidly
raoldlv larger.
l*r»er
ih»n ithen
In a moment It
thunders by. The tower treniblea and
yon gasp In amok*-.
The signal-operator glances at his clock, then
Itans out and
sbakea two fingers at the engineer, who
noda and palls hit
throttle In • bit He Is two minutes ahead of
time.
Aa the express vanishes In a blue base
of ateam nn.i
dust, a heary freltbt comes lumbering down the
southbound track, the big black engine shaking and
belching
smoke and c1ndera.T)ie operator turma and tugw upon bta lever*.
Out ajton the
track there la a clanging among the.switches, and upon the
signal h:idge the
green and yellow aemaphorea rise and fall.
The panting locomotive
halta.
The signal la against him.
Far back at the caboose a brakeman droos
off,
and you can aee him runnlog up the truck, waving a spot of
red.
The engineer, In greaay overalls, swings down frcsa his cab and hurries to the tower.
The operator shouts to btm that tSera Is a freight wreck
at Upland
Crossing, and after the South shore Limltai bra paaacd be la to
proceed oa
the passenger track.—Harper's Magaslne

nn

NecKwear

Stripe

Runs the Railroad
—

l

HAMILTON VILLA C^8LANDUB

Cretonnes from
Silkolines

The Man Who

*-

»nd

m

appl cation. Cottage annex bail: Ihia
(or room* only.
Ot eu June 15 to

At the popular east end,
adjacent to all hotels and amusements.
Fresh farm and ocean products in
plenty. Only 3 minutes' walk,
from two steamboat landings. Fine cool groves and
shady walks.
Best of references given. Rates on application. Accommodates with
cottage 40.
ALFRED E. H AfllLTON, Proprietor

Fancy

a

Oak'.ey

Cottage

Full line of Neck
Veilings plain and fancy 25c tO $1 & yd*
Automobile Veils in all the desirable shades
SI to $6
Hat Scarfs, 1| yards long

...

col*

Chebeague, Me.
HAMILTON,
Proprietor

on

most

a a

ty Thornton

who

Veilings

F we concede that the American boy ha? all these
faulta, wo
only concede that he Is typical of his ape.
He partakes
of the greatly .Increased ireedom of tbe Individual
In our

«

aiirs,

Hates reasonable..

Wo are showing a largo assortment of beautiful
pattern
Veils and Drapes. The colors and
are the latest and

Irreverent, Bold

ft

View

LOCATION
clasa.
IjllNE
Veranda*
Rite*

«

Forward,
Self-assertive ?

Awumm

Proprietor tage, 40 guests.

seas -n

time, and he shares the much more marked activity of his
period.
AAAJ
It Is true that Juvenile offenses against the law are as
frequent as they ever were, more frequent than they someIaAAJaaaaI
times have been, but they are not more
WW% WW#
serious, and they
are directly attributable to the increased
complexity of o*ir
latter-day civilization. This complex character of mo.lern society, which furnishes more abundant
opportunity for the development of the talents and
capabilities of the growing youth, provides also Increased temptations to the
energetic, ambitious boy.
It Is an Inevitable condition of Increased freedom that it
brings with 't
Increased temptation and responsibility.
The American boy, even as the
American adult, possesses more freedom than any
boy ever had before. On
the whol*, he has risen to the
obligations which this greater freedom has Imposed.
a

vi»bi.

f

Croat

^

Ey Justice Leverone.
Of the Juvenile Court of Mew York.

a

our

Frauds

Jire American

recently accounted for by
that Tarim river,
enteiinq
♦he lake from the west, brings
down i
during the period of high water late
in summer a great quantity of salt
which baa the effect of driving the
lake, lying on the level floor of the
desert, toward the southeast.
But
the summer wind, drifting the surface
sand and
darkening the heavens
with dust, blows generally from the
was

fact

The Warmth

as

By Marie CorellL

W

ever

Usually

App'icaiion. Accommodates ICQ. Cpoa Jim 10 to October 1.

MUM

Lak«.

several "floating" islamic
In existence well known to
scientists,
but the only "wandering" lake
we

non

oi

^

<;pecial fashion books and pictorials. There man sees woman as the Fool Rampant. The advertisements
catering for her
patronage show her at her worst. She is depicted as semibald, holding her wig (they call it "transformation" nowadays, in one hand, ready to put on. She is shown in a halfnude state, very thin and
scraggy, but again unblushingly holding the artificially moulded plump portions ui her boCy which nature has failed to supply,
in readiness to fasten over the hollow
places. She is exhibited plainly and
pitilessly as a Swindle. Do women imagine that men never look at such papers, and never perceive the bold and prominent
challenge of these degrading advertisements which instruct them as to what a painted,
powdered, padded, dyed, frizzled, shameless creature a woman may be, and often is? The
natural woman, jrith healtht's own glow
upon her cheeks, and heaven's own
brightness in her hair, is likely to be wronged by doubts as to her genuinewhile
the
ness,
fashion books of today everywhere proclaim the fraud of the
"female form divine," as built up, with woman's own approval, by the costumier and the perruquier—a think with surely as little sense of the noblest
of wonanhood as the doll In a hairdresser's window. A
casual study
"riglilp"
of four modera ladles' pictorials will convince the
most optimistic male supof
"women's rights" that the majority of the fair sex are not
porter
in any
way fitted for the franchise, and, after all. It is the
majority that counts.—
Harper's Baznr.

game, and rushing for a gun, gave
chase.
Before long he got a chance
for a shot, which hit the wolf badly,
and following this up with another,
the beast was
slain. Its
presence
in such circumstances
Is accounted
for by the theory that the beast had
b*>en hunting over night away from
his haunts, and after eating to satie-

Rates

MRS. CLINT ON M. HAMILTON

word respecting
a "right"
v:hlch no woman appears eager to scire
upon and defend—
the right to protest against the vulgar and indecent manner
in which she is given away as a great Sham in all her own

Town.

Oar bouse Is finely located. The view from the large, broad piazzas mad chamber*
is delightful. Toi et rooms on each floor. Fine, larre dining room
accommodating
100 guests. Tbe tsble is supplied witb tbe best in the market, vegetables ana
cream direct from our own farm. Tennis court on lawn in front of boose. Fine beach,
for-bathing and boating. Two lines of steamers .direct from Portland. House only
three minutes from Hamilton's Landing. Plenty ofamusement,
dancing, card par*
tics and musicals, etc. Book witb us if.you want to enjoy your vacation.

Island

Women

It is not often that European eyes
—at least
in a town
area—witness
the spectacle of a wolf trotting leisurely through the streets
in broad
daylight and with little apparent concern.
Such an
incident
happened
the other day at the Italian town of
Annezzano. the animal sniffing first
in the direction of one house and
then of another as he went along.
Passing by the hospital, an attendant of sporting instincts
saw
the

ceased working
The
cai»faln
•pongee <•»•> b+ fr*^e nf paper pulp
went below and there fomd Fr«rif!»
Bitt. the #nclneer. lying uncon*c on«
An Interesting reilc
of
Napoleon He died shortly afterward
<
Bonaparte baa been placed In tbe NotIt la believed that
B »tt.
feellnr
t Ingham Caatle Moreum
It cocafa.a death approaching, had the
prea nr,
01 a lock cf hair of rte emperor which
of a>:nd to ahut off at earn before hcet off itost an hour af:er hi* fell.
He thua
saved

#eath.

MM*

down on the snowflakes was not a native of this country at all. and evidently came from some far southern clime
"How extensive this snow was I
cannot say. but the ground was
carpeted with snow and pink bugs as far ts
the eye could reach, and it was a beauful sijht."—Kansas City Journal.

of

Paper brick* are u»ed la Berlin for
pacing; many telegraph poles are now
made of rolled rbeet* of paper: paper cofBn* are owd in tome plicea
Potre a'raw bat*. Into whl'h »nter* no'

The rather warm winter's

day changed to bitter cold, and the
snow began falling.
Soon large flakes
came down and it snowed pink bugs.
"The pink bugs and the snow were
packed closely together when they
struck the earth.
People of this section have never seen anything like it
The bug which came
since that day.

the

Professor Berg,

I hate an attUudinliing,
simpering, would-be coquette, who thinks every
who addresses a civil word to her is
dying with love for her, but the
next person worse to her is the sexless
woman, who doesn't know when a
man is going to propose and
can't help him along a little without letting him
see what she's
doing.
A man who was so little in love with me
that I had to do the proposing
would strike me as a very bad
bargain in the husband line, even if he blushed
and stammered yes when I asked him
the fatal question.
He might be too
diffident to propose to me, but I'd be haunted all the time with
curiosity to
know what he was going to
say to the real woman he really fell in love with
when he really met her.
Should women piopose, my dear club woman?
Indeed, she should not,
and she'll never have to,
cither, as long as there are men enough to go round
—New York American.
man

Storms in Missouri.

"The shower of fish which fell Sunday afte.noon, says W. Rufus Wilson,
one of the oldest inhabitants of Independence, "is not surprisig to me.
Back in the '40's one day people were
surprised at teh suJden appearance
of a pinkish looking
cloud
in
thu

Wolf

Proprietor

•

^

Black.

The modern woman knows
enough to keep some of her knowledge to herself, but she has it Just the same, and if I had a daughter who was so
stupid
and so lacking in every feminine attribute that
she didn't know enough to
know what a man's eyes
mean, no matter what his voice says, I'd disown her
down to Texas to live in the manless Eden that has
just been started there.

18, 1907.

northwest.

Charlei W. Hamilton

or writing of it.
The woman who says "This
is so sudden" when a man asks her to be
his wife may look as
innocent as a lamb when she says it, but, oh, my, what
a tarradlddle she's
telling.
Any real woman knows it the very Instant any real man falls in love
with her, and if she'd be frank
with you she could tell you the time to a second when you first noticed
that there was something rather pleasing about
the expression of her eye

Advertisers desiring changes must send in copy on or before
Monday preceding
day of publication to insure insertion.
Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inches
9f space per issue for displayed advertising, have the privilege of
•weekly inserlon of guests' names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free
of charge.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

CRE5T

talking

ADVERTISING RATES

fl.00 per inch first week; additional insertions at reduced rates. Reading Notices,
15 cents per line. A postal brings our
advertising man

MINIA1IHE ALMANAC

HILL

cHCBCAGV£, MAINE

Tish, tush and pooh; also tut.
If I wasn't woman tsough to make
any man who cared
enough for me to marry me propose to me without his ever
dreaming that 1 had the faintest idea he'd ever even noticed
the color of my eyes, I'd put on a
diving suit and go down
Into the deep, blue sea and
take lessons of the merry, merry mermaids.
lime for woman to propose, indeed!
As if every woman who
really is a woman doesn't do her own proposing
right straight along, and hasn t ever since the world
began—all but the actual

CROWLEY <Sb LUNT, Editors a»d Publishers

Week of July 18 to July 24.
Sun
Length High Tid?
Day. Rises. Sets, of Day. Moon. Even.

NLW

proposing.

From June to September and on the Last Thursday in Each Month
from October to May

Strange

THE

CERTAIN well-known and most estimable woman Is going
round the country telling all the women's clubs that it is
time for woman to seiae upon her rights and do her own

Thursday Afternoon

THURSDAY, JULY

®

I

Burlaps

Mosliu Curtains
Portieres

Rope Portieres

Fancy T»ff«tas

hcreen*

Silk

SI.50toS4.00

L»wu Cushions

Dept

in Kiripes and Chec s in Diess sod Waist
length*, regular 69c »tid 8>c qnaiitits at... 49c

yard

Eastman Brothers & Bancroft

Commonwealth

Hotel'

Candy's Harbor

Opposite State House
The season at the Point Is now In
full swing.
All the cottages except
one are filled and the. hotel is packed.
Saturday night the first entertainment and dance of the season took
place. The program was principally
musical.
Dr. Pulsifer gave
a
very
amusing rendition of the song, "Love
me and the world is mine."
The next
number was a selection from "De Tremens" given by J. P. Winchell. W.
Kendall Howe. F. Southerland Cram
and Lawrence Drew. Miss Muriel Ives
then gave a
recitation
called
the
"Robin's Secret."
\\*e were then favored with solos by Mrs. Whltrldge
and Miss Helen Haddock.
Dr. Lincoln added two very enjoyable monologues to the program.
After the entertainment a short business meeting was held at which committees were appointed to get up tbe
entertainments for the remainder of
the summer.
The usual dance was
then held and was enjoyed very much

Often rates for rooms with hot and cold water of fl per day and
np; rooms with
private bath fl^Oper day and up; saitea of two rooms and private bath t3 per day
and up. Offers weekly rates on rooms with hot and cold water and ahower baths of
96 to 98; rooms with private baths (0 to 912; saitea of two rooms and bath 916 to

floors; nothing

stone

by

wood bat the doors.

Kquipped
L.ong-dl»tance telephone In every

with Its own vacuum cleaning plant.
MTOKKK F.
Strictly a temperance hotel.
Send for booklet.

room.

Railroads

CRAFTS, Manager.

vice was held at the Casino.
The
Kev. H. B. Ives conducted the services.

The following are the arrivals at
the Mere Point House
during the
week: Mrs. Leslie A. Lee, Miss Sylvia
Lee and Miss Elirabeth Lee of Brunswick, the Misses Baker of Portland,
Mrs. R. B. Elliott of New York and
her grandsons, Elliott and Randolph
Delevolse, of East Orange,
N. J..
Floyd Chamberlln of Lynn, Mass., Mrs.
Annie Mosher of Gorham, Mrs. Brigbam and daughter of Brunswick, Percy Harding of New York. Mrs. G.
Corbett of New York and Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. B?an of Lewlston.
W. K. Howe and his mother are now
at their cottage for the summer.
R.
T. Howe and G. Allen Howe were
down for a short stay over Sunday.
Miss Ellen P. Gilford
Woods
of
Hole, Mass., is the guest of Miss Grace
G. Griffin.
Thomas Winehell and his friend Geo.
Bow_»r were down for a few days'
»
camping out at "Oaklodge."
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Riley, Jr., are
down at the Point for« two weeks'
visit with Mr. and
Thomas H.

BOSTON & MAINE
RAILROAD

TO THE BEAUTIFUL

WHITE MOUNTAINS
Low Rates and Fast Trains
Sleeping, Dining

O.J.Flanders

and Buffet Cars

Maine Central R. R.
Day Excursions!
S2.00

TO NAPLES.
Lwive Portland 8.45 a. m., rail to Bebafo Lake, itcamtr to Naples. or Brldgton.
arrosa Sebaso Ij&ke and up the Bongo
Itiv,er. take dinner at Naplea or Bridgeton; returning arrive Portland 6.S5 p. m

siTso

TO 8E8AOO LAKE AND RAYMOND.
Leave Portland at 8.4S a. m.. and at
Bebago Lake take steamer across the
lake and up the eaat shore,
parsing Indian Island. White's
Bridge.
Raymond
Cape, The I manes and up the River Jordan to Raymond village for dinner and
a visit to the State flsh
hatchery, where
the whole process of
hatching and raid-

ing

trout
la
p. m.

and

Return

salmon

made,

be

may
In

seen.

Portland

arriving

Geu. Pass. Agt.

8ongo

MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANSPORTATION CO. STEAMSHIP LINES
From

BOfcTON 41 PROVIDENCE

.}

p.

m.

To the White
and Keturn

Mountain*

S4.70

Leave Portland S.10 a. m. Four hour*
Crawforda. Mount de^nt House «»r
Fabyana for dlnrier and driving, arriving
back in Portland at 7.4S p. m.. or
by remaining at Fabyana an nourcan arrive in
Portland at S 0» p. m.
Tourlsta on this trip
can
also visit
Fr>eburR. North C'mway. nit'
«ntervale. Jack•on and Bartlett V'"*"'.
If they prefer at a lesa
expense or Maplewood. Bethlehem, ProT-ancaatcr at a
JiTJi.i J*JTer>M>nalight additional
expense.

•t

TO

XOBVUUf rfcWPOttX VXWMMALTIMOBK

delightful route to Jimeitowa
Exposition. Direct service
Moat

BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA

B*«t ronte to Jrmjr <°owt
rommodallon* tnd caltlur
Mud for booklet.

A. M.

Knorti. Ae>
amarputcU.

Qrabam, Agt.

Ju Barry, Agt.
Provldc nce, R.I.
Boston, Mass.
W. P. Torncr, Passenger Trsffic Mgr.
General Offices:
Baltimore, Md.

Coastwise Steamers

Trip

Via Rai'. Steairtr and Marrow
Gauge
Leave Portland 1.06 p. m., arrive
SebHgo Lake 1.37 p. m.. where the Steamer
"Hawthorne" take* you across Sebago
Lake, up the Songo River, acroaa the
Bay of Naples and I^onx Pond to Brldgton. Tally-ho to the village. Narrow Uauge
to Bridgton Junction. thence Maine Central to Portland,
arriving Portland 7.4&

Spring*,

New YotK Direct Line

Fast modern steamships of the
Portland Line sail from Franklin
Whtrf to New York without

change, on Mondays at 10 a.m.,
'I uesdays
Thursdays aod Saturdays at 6 30 p. m making this
delightful, short sea-trip in about
twenty-two hours. No summer
tour complete without it.
full
information at wharl office.

H.

A.

CLAY, Agent

Maine

t3.V) to Poland Spring HouM and Re-

turn.

|3 15 going 8«tor(!iv and return Mondar.
Ever> 8>»i day 10 Mtorrbnd Lake and
Fanreiey Lak», Lm r I omard A.AO a. m.
arriving <>n return a. 7 40 p. m. (2&0tb«
n ana til|> to en her
place. Gtini hatorday or H-inriay to M'cm h«aa and retoro
bui ony or Monday (9.

Blue Flams
OIL

Leave Portland 7 H. * 30 a. m or ll.nft
a. m
arrive Poland ttprtn* Hnu*»
I*.*0 a. m or 1 |> m.
Take dinner and
temaln until ahout I p. m., and arrive at

oisoliiAND

Portland

Sunday

ALCOHOL

excursions

EVERY »UnDAY to
the White Mountalna
Leave

STOVES

por* .«>.•!
».)»
a.
m.; arrive
Fabyana 12 U n on. L«ave Fabyana 2.15
m., arrive
p
Portland & 2S p m.; conmeeting for Boaton.

F.&C.B. NASH CO.

lundijr*

dlni.er.

to Nupln
or
Raymond for
Leaving Porilmd •• » in.

M«|o

l^ikc

91.60 the

up

Trip

A Throveli Park r < ar Leave* Portland
9.19 a m.. arrlvin« Montreal 911 p. m
A Ihrcueh Mmpw Leavea Portland
ar
dally,
lunddjri n.vluded >00 p. m
riving Montreal 9.19 a. m.
mr Leavea
# Parlor
Portland at 9.19
m., I JO p m.. daily except lunda*
A far or Car Leave* Portland at
9.1*
a. m. daily, eacept Sunday, arriving at
Quebec 9 09 p. m.

Through

Hf rvice WEST

To the Weat via the Crawford Notch
of.the White Mountain*
Leave Portland.
9 1» a. m. 999 p. m
Arrtra Montreal.
9.19 p m. 9.1ft a. an
Antra Ottawa.
1" 4* a. m
II » noon
Antv Toronto.
2ft a. m. 7.J9 p. m
Arm* Lwirolt.
S "9 p. m. J U a. nt.
Arrive ft. Loola.
7.99 a. m
1 4ft p. m.
Arrive Chicago
9.9* p. m. 19 *0 a. m.
Arrive 8t. Paul.
9.9* a. m.
Por further partlculare. folder*, guide
took a and other literature, call on

F. E. BOOTH BY,

O. P. * T. A

M. C. II. R-. Portland.

lately.

Ust week Mr*. Gardner Cram gave
informal tea at the "Shack" for
the ladies of the Point.
The committee In charge of the entertainment for this
Saturday night
is Mrs. Files. Mrs. Pulsifer and Mrs.

Griffin.

He Was On*.
Mrs. Henpeck— You acted like a fool
wh?n you proposed to me.

Henpeck—That

dear.— Punch.

wasn't

acting, my

Lumber Possibilities in Peru.
Strange as It may seem, say* l>nl!)
Consular and Trade Reports, the Unti
ed State*, with Its rapidly
decreasing
lumber supply,
furnishes
annually
thousands of feet of lumber tor
th«Aiuazon \ alley, itself rich In nntoM
miles of virgin forests.
At presei.i
there seems no
Industry In Peru
«rh*re such profits can be. made on

comparatively

small

Investment as a
sawmill, run by practical lumbermen,
along upto-date lines. The fees are
to be had for the cutting, and
piobi

..|y

the gr« atest difficulty to overcome
that of securing labor.
When It Is remembered that the
Amazon River above Iquitrm as far a*
Yurlmainas. a distance of 4im> mlle».
and othei rivers a* w?||. are nav'ir*
ble the year rounj for vessels draw
Ing fourteen feet of water, it seen**
that tie question of exporting some o
the better cradts of hardwoods fron
the Amazon valley
to
the
United
States might bear looking Into.
it

Reciprocity.

A successful school teacher. who I*
is well as aimired
by hrr pupils
Hays that during her Hi at year
of
teaching she received a ilttle lesson
which taught her what Ht. Haul prouably rresnt by the "foollshn«se
ol

in«

Round

Mr. J. L. S. Barton of Winchester,
Mhsh., is expected
next
Saturday.
From what we hear there will
probtm
lots
ably
doing in the baseball line
after he getB here.
Mrs. Charlett Barton and children
are at the Packard
cottage for the
rest of the summer.
Miss Hale has been keeping
up her
reputation a» the best fisher of the
Point, having made some fine catches

lo\cd

Hongo
|{lver to Naples or ■< tun »»»>*-■ o Lake
to Raymond.
Returning. arrive at Portland itf p. m.
and

them.
Every day exciting games of croquet
take place on
Dr.
Pulsifer's
fine
grounds. Very great skill has to be
exercised as the grounds have quite
a slant.

3M-3C0 fOBECT.

S1.50 Tilo Round

• fro»»

■

The Rev. T. B. Ives has established
the record at bowling this season,
having attained the high score of 182.
Bathing is fully as popular as last
season.
Every day a large crowd goes
in.
The cold
water never phases

an

mUmtM

Poland

summer.

Coastwise Steamers

The Afternoon

River

m«£

Riley.
Prof, and Mrs. Hancock of Haverford, Penn., are at the "Peanut" for
the month of July.
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Haddock, Miss
Marion Haddock and Miss Helen Haddock of Auburndale. Mass., are at
their cottage at Wyndem^re for the

O.M.Burt

Pass- Traf. Mgr.

everyone.

Hartley Baxter's steam yacht, the

"Kanawha," has been In the harbor
since Thursday.
It came down from
Bath Thursday morning.
Sunday evening a short song ser-

Railroads

Excellent Parlor,

pr« aching."
In tb« middle of a

term one of ber
leave school, aa
be family waa about to no.« out of
W hen the teacher aald
own.
go>dby
o the llttie girl, wto bad been an loid'.lgent ar.d well-behaved pupil, ahr
elt moved to add a lew worda of ad

juplla

curr coTTAct

Mrs. L. W. ••wthartf, Pr%p.
cliff i lam,
i.
FlBNt loeettee,
room and
on
r*U*
MMt
aoptleaiton. Cliff (UN to
limoH for tetklai, flikiai sod besot If «l

Willi.

8om«>

think that a
long a* they keep out of Jail they ma>
have a pretty good chance of gettln*
to

men

heaven.

»ffm

to

Portland

DEALERS IN

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

922. Absolutely fireproof;

W. S. JORDAN & CO.,

wi«

Ice.
"If I

obliged

to

you again," abe an d
eltb much earoestaesa. "I bops yoi
sill never forget lodojo r best wbsrsrrer you may be. and whatever task*
tou n:s cslled upon to perform. I hope
ou will always ts an honest, uprlgh
soman, truthful and bravs."
"Thank you." satd the ilttls girl, her
neter see

«und. eager face upturned to
ber
tar ber. 'and I hope
is .hi
you'll

.ante.

'—Youth s

Ccmp

nlcn

GROCERIES— PROVISIONS

Miss Marcia Holbrook has gone to
Bath for a few weeks' visit with her
sister, Mra. Edward Hunt.
Rer. P. K. Chase and family have returned to their home on Bethel Point
for the summer, having
passed the
winter in Dover, N. H., and Philadelphia, Pa.
Miss Ethel Allen of Pejepscot,
passed
the greater part of last week here with
her consln, Mrs. E. W. Holbrook.
The Sebascodegan had

ber of

people

a

large

FtiAing
Punts

so

on

season.

Mrs. Levi Holbrook with her grandson. Master Ellis Skoefleld. returned
Saturday, from a week's visit in Winnegance.
.Mis. Irvlzg Snow and her son. Master Geo.rje of Brunswick, are here visiting Mrs. A. J. Harris aad Mrs. Peter

Nanson.

Mrs. E M. Small returned from Auburn this week, having passed
the
Fourth In that city.
Mis. Thomas Holbrook
in
was
Brunswick a day of last week.

New

Source

Row Boats

Lowest Prices Ever known Until
93 Rimless

|

for

WAKBAXTED IO TEAKS
750 Solid Qald Mounting!
(|,FO
602
AluminumFraui.?*
35c
SO: and up.
Special L^nsrs
Oculists' Prescription* Ailed it 33 per cent a&count from oiual price*.
Eye* Eximinrd Free—To oelibnts the ssventh anniversary of my
location *n foreland, 1 saail
the«e lour prices.
uitiL hiptembcr ie only
And Remember, ai.housh my prict-s sre the lowe>t in New
England. 1
never deal in auy goods
excepting those of the very best qusiity. 1 txsmine
the eyes carefully and dt tnvin
snd
m\
I
warrant
a..
sss«s
to fl«.
correctly;
g
I make any needed change in the lenses, within one
y* ar,absolutely ft ee of
charge. I keep accurate record* of all prescript!* c» to tfcat if your
lasers are broken, I can replace them without furtbtr txaminaiUn.
Lurng the pa»t aeven yeaia I have fitted the eyeaof tibcttviuib tLe entire popu'Ntlon of t'umherland «
ouiity.
Renumber the place, over Fidelity Trust
Co., opp. Preble Bcnse.

f

T.

WORTHL^T. Jr.

MalNI'8 LEADING OPTI'.AM
^
■478 1>Q Congress
Mt>
Both Phones.

WAT80N BR08.
Nearest to the Steamboat Landing

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
PRKSM

MEATS. CANNED GOODS. PRODUCE
C(|tri and Tobacco, Pine Confectionery .Ice, Coal and Wood, Gasoline
Fre*n FIsH, Complete Fisbing Oat flu
Wc call for ai&d deliver orders in Candy's Harbor and East
Harpswell, and
ship foods by boat to any landing
Baggage Moving \ Cundy'S Harbor, Me.
Souvenir Postals
*

'■

In 1MU trie tag fampaper and rags.
ine bad begun.
About 18«U the first
mill for making paper of wood was intiodured Into the Lnited Slates.
Ah is well known, wood nbre pape
Is so perishable tbat newspaper nle.>
and llbrailes piloted upon it
wuu.rt
hardly last a generation. And yet th-

J.

ABNER

firet-cV^s

f riptr!) All

Thrtugh Cm* Fay Is lltlng In Vila* Yearly
This Ha* Proparfy at Sabatca

With store, fish lUnd, stable nod dwelling, and
ten acrrs improved land

It will 'cub • in vs
in a a • t tfans
Also a magnificent property at Candy's Harbor,
with modtrn dwelling, stables, wharves, stor*,
Will m*U either place to light parties,
etc.,etc
and I can convince the buver of the advance in
values in five minutes. Good reason lor selling.

FRANK RIDLEY, Sebasco, Maine
Groceries, Provisions, Fish, Ice, Fishing Outfits.

WILLIAM N.

BEALfe, Sebasco, Maine

CROCERIE8 AND PROVISIONS

Canned Goods* Meats, Produce, Cto.

Ice and

Fish

Order* Delivered at Bebaaco and Small Point.
A n IT T ATG * have 400 acrea of the Cre»t cottage lota ra
V U 1 1 A VJXj JjU 1 O or near the ahore. The M<atser Bebaacodego
from Portland land* at tn.a prope.ty every day in aoxnmei, tvlth f rcaj »eta ol t unnln* the year round in tbe near folate. fall and look at tb:a land ro* tefoietba
price aoara, aa it baa n all tbe leading reaorta ol Caaco Buy.

At th Hiruiell Steubut Lirilrg. Scbiscr, ITtln

W. N. BEAL8,

Long Diatanee Telephone

Oakhurst Island

manufarture of wood paper steaduv
Me.
Increases.
A mill Is planted in the
MRS. V. M. DAHLIXOt Frop.
middle of a forest and in a short tlnie
the tract Is as bare as a stubble flei.l
Board In? and lodging in one of tb« flnThen the portable mill Is moved to
Mlipoti in la«co Bay. Fine oak grove
another doomed forest.
Our beautiful
with boating, bathing, and nabing prirl*
poplar and spruce trees are fast dls-' Irgm. Open Jane 15 to tept. 15. Rates
16 to
appearing. In one year l.&oo.ouo con's frean (8 p^r «<fk. Plenty of m« foods,
vegetables, milk, e.c.
of spruce alone were used In our paWood4 of different kln«l*
per mills.
are devoured by
the rapacious mills
If. like flax and hemp, papyrus cotiM
K&S. B. E. HARRINGTON, Prop.
take the place of wood to any extern,
j
it would be a gain In more than on*.* 1
Cundy's Harbor, Main*
Papyrus Is seen flourishing as an ornaAccommodations for summer boarders
in totneiike sorioandings. Good table.
mental shrub In Shlly and in Callfor
Handy to sboie ssd steamers. Kates on
nla and still grows wild In Abyssinia
anplkation.
In fh!« country all sons of climate
and soils the production of the pap^i
weed would seem worth the trying
M. B. B. In the New York Times

Candy's Harbor,

HARRIXQTON COTTAGE

—

HARRIS

CUNOY'S HARBOR, ME.
We carry a fail stock of
Grow rief>, Mr sts nnJ Provisions in season. Also Lobbters and i-'ea Foods.
Fishermen's
Supplies. B<K.ts, fcboes and Rubber Gtqpds. Candi. s. Souvenir
Postals and i*ouTenir Novelties. Our teairf» visit all paits of tbe
island daiiy. Special r*tes made for exi-uiblqnists and camping
parties. Boardinir and bitching for hoists. Trtule Lere and tave
money. Postoffice iu tbe store.
*n%

It is to 'be durability **f papyrus
that we owe the preservation of mucn
Old World history and literature. In
the days of Jfigypt's glory and giowing
uad selling of papyrus was a govern*
ment monopoly.
The exhaustion of
this valuable plant was due to th«*
same sort uf waste and neglect that lb
forests
the United States supplies
about a third of the paper in the worm.
In the early days wbtu rags were ibe
staple of paper-iuaklng. p.acaids weie
sa»e
Issued beaded, "l.adles.
your
rags" and the bell cart, announce*!
days before, made its rounds to collect

IO

SI

G^'d Filled Frames
Chain»

Pa-

our

Sept.

Eyeglasses

fl.UOEyeglass

per If the Forests Are to be Saved.

depleting
Today

Cordage
Skiff*
St* Lawrence River Skiffs

7th Anniversary Sale of OPTICAL 600DS

PAPYRUS.
a

Ours

Doric*

num-

j

The Need of

Anchors

Clothing

Motor Launches

board Sunday and we
glad to see the liberal patronage.
Among the passengers was an
old school teacher, who taught in this
place a quarter of century ago and who
had not been In the place sines thos«
pedagogic days.
He
found
many
changes among the residents and we
predict, should he call here In another
lapse of years, perhaps not more than
a decade, he would And
many transformations. cot only among the people
bat the place, yes—the whole Island as* I
well.
M.8. John Wallace and
sister, Mrs.
Sawyer, came from Portland Sunday,
having with them their young nieces.
Miss Llllle l.apler of Cape Porpoise,
and Miss Alice Eastman of this
place,
who have been In Portland some time
visiting their aunts.
Mis. F. L. Thompson was
much
pleased this week to hear of the appoint inert of her brother, F. O. Percy,
a draughtsman
in the Fore
River
Wcrks, Qulncy, Mass., to the charge of
the Scouts, taking the chief's placs
while he goes in charge of the new battleship. As this is a position heretofore given a foreigner it seems the
greater honor that a Yankee has won.
Schooner Angle B. Watson came to
her home
after
anchorage Sunday
having been sword-flshin; since May
Glad to see the "gude mon" returning
home and also to learn of profitable
trips alter the fln-ny tribe. This can
also be said of schconer Robert and
Carr (both vessels belonging to Watson Bros.) in her recent hauls
of
several hundred barrels of shad. Quite
a sight to see so many Ash together as
to lequlre a number of men
day and I
night to dean and make ready for
market.
We hope each schooner hcs ;
still more good trips for them this
are

Tackle

Oiled

L. WALLACE

BOAT

BUILDER

SKBAtCO, MAINS

W» bare (lelllt 1m for bnildlng laancbe*
and pleuora fonts of all kindaat abort
notice. Nothing bat tb« I Dot of material* oaed In our work. Ina.allation of
?ngine* a a wait. Agent for Victor
Uaaolene En? ne
Fepairlnz of par.a
will ric.-ive prompt attention.

8KOLFIELD COTTAGE
Mrs A.A.SKOLMILD.Prop.
Cundt'i Harbor. Me

Can acccmrda.ate a few boarder* with
good family uble. Plenty ot fre b »e»
lood tori comfortable roc m*.
Right ai lb#
bead uf tbe t.iamboai
lanolng.

WIL80N BR08.
On't Island. Ms.
BriLOtM op

To the

8ixth

Generation.

It la kIvo to (ew m«*n. as to M T
Wullschleaer, of the Canton at Va iJ
to c* lehrato tbr birth of
a
,*rfn?-

sreat-jcrand daughter; but even nio*v
remarkable cxpertencca than thta arr
on record.
Dr. Plot. In his "Nat.iral
Hlatory of Staffordshire." qnotea th«
caae of "Old
Mary Cooper." of Kins'.-

Bromley, who livid

to tee

the alxt!

generation of her deac*ndanta. an'J
In the portion to sajr.
R's? up
daughter, and go to thy daugbtct
for
thy
daughter'a grand-da
«aa

ight*r
hath a daughter;" while Horace W»!
pole lived to aee atven deecenta In
one family, the
progeny of Mra. Ood
frey. mlatreaa of James II. It Is no*
long since the Dowager Duchess o:
A be r com died, leavlnn over 2C0 d
rect descendants, at
leaat
four
r'
whom
were
great-great-grand-cMl
drtn. About the
same
time
Mn
Sarah Ana Woolf of Utah, ouraed h*i
iwenly-thlrd
greatgreat-grandchl!*
oae of 303 living descendants; while
It Is said of a Spaniard who retjrned
from America to hla astlve land 4
few years ago that be «aa accom
panted by 290 of Ma deacendaata. In
cludtag threw great-great-grandson*.—
Westminster Oasette.

Lavnckif, YichU an4 Motor Boat*
Of

Kt»r| li^rilp

Inn

Yards and she p» at Orr'a Iiliadc Me.
B»a of workmsnablp guaranteed. Past
modela or heart •« agoing boa s.
Agents
lor sll make, of gavolene tngima. Be
sure and gti ou.- prices befciv
ordering
boats of any cescriptlon. I tempi deliv*
eiy. Beat of ie.«jenc. s.

SMITLOR ENGRAVING CO.
&40 teiddie

at., » ertiand
If 70a mot b»p» d«*p cat* »d lb* kind
tbit print «tllihd«l.ti lb«l<i<i
lroab.«,
)u t|ltt««ilr.aiord«r W* tnak* di*wtag* to llioatia • naaapaiara, pamphlet*.
Mt«r h«*dr. card*, t.e.
Trl. in4-1; Hta*«, 1M6-S.

FOR SALE

poiut

beiotifol
rem

OU

dried,

ImIhD^, Mprihg'WmUtT,

tbr«

e

Enji

i
t fuppllt*
MTUttCTItR MUMKT (D

8.0. Tkorndika ■•chin* Ct.

loan A WD i u»
TH» f bon* 2216

CAFE

CHARLES W. COUDKS

high-

y r- t©-, i.<sn-e

fiiioi

COBDE8

Atf bel>e*pn» Inland, farm bona*
and atab.e, 10 ncrea of lasdt

0»t

Wafer Pumping Outfits

€89 0«Bgr«M St., Portland

At joining lb* limooi
•loo. Four floor*, 19

Longfellow

rrw

prtraM dining rooM>

COTTAGE
leceutly^ BtLUVUft
Mrs O. A. Vottri, Prcprt«tor

opeu fire

plaow*

Lard wood floor**.
Fid*- bnrviiio tcr k d« oo«.
Price $44*00.
Addreea care Caaco Bay Breece,
Box 212, Portland, Me.

last 111 (hilctgM It atl

Saturdays

Are Clerks'

July
Holidays
in

The 8.or* o!

Special Showing of Chamois Gloves

Our Store Will Be
Closed the Entire Day

Twelve button length Washable Chamois Glove* in white
ami natural.
Made in earn ami ovei>eam. Most
e<onomiral

OWEN, HOORE & CO

Six button
white only

prix

Two

Agoicj for Uaivorui Laondrj.

Trefethen & Swett Co.

Through the courtesy of
Captain
Mayo of the yacht Iris, many of the

PROVISIONERS _r
NV bo'.esalers and Retailers of

Imp'rtEd and DcmesVic Groceries, Hotel, Yacht aid Fancy Family Supplies
All Kinds cf

Poultiy and Fancy

Especial attention is given

to

Came In Season

packing perishable goods

so

arrive in perfect condition.

130-132 Commercial Street,
Head of Portland Pier

that tbey will

Portland,

The old Bvan &

Ke!s«*y

Siore.

M-

Mrs. William A. Trufant
Opp.

g

William A. Trufant

Hamilton's

ibe Postoffice

L.un<lln;r, Chcbeague

Island,

Chebeaeue Island. Maine
Boarders can have home like accomodation here with large, airy chambers.
Rates on application. Open June 20 to
Sept. 20.

Maine.

Parties can f=ccu-e pleasure boats of all
kinds
(or all occasions, al*o Naphtha
Launches
capable of carrying twenty pasM>n?trs witn experienced Mi la fllTft.
Row boats to let at reasonable charges.
Wharf Privileges to let.

<a GRANNELL

Chebeague't Larcfett and
JSretythingof

Best StocKed
Grocery and Provision Store

the best at lowest cauh prices. Oar Meat
Dept. Is always well stocked.
Our teams visit all sections of the Island several times
dally to collect and delirer

WlUtr7*nd

T0°-

bA. E.

I

B*raember

oar

or-

location—

PINKHAM

SOUTH HARPSWELL. MAINE

V

STABLES AT

f

HERRICO MEAG HOUSE
OCEAH VIEW HOUSE
AUBURH COLONY
The finest livery and boarding stables
in Caaco Bay.
Oar three stable* are
equipped to bundle all the business of tbla
place ana we are prepared to famish
teams with careful drivers at
any hour of the
or
night. Exmesaing and moving of all kinds day
receive
prcmpt and careful attention. Have all your bag-

gage checked in care of A. E.
Master, South Harpswell, Maine.

Pinkham, Baggage

Littlef ield & Co., Grocers
109-111
Commercial St.f Portland and Peak's Island, He,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, MEATS, AND PROVISIONS
OF ALL KINDS

We make a specialty of supplying Hotels.
Cottages, Schooners
and Yachting Parties. In fact we have
in our line.
Order Teams visit all parts of Peak's Island everything
several times

Our Prices

are

Right—Prompt Service—Everything

daily.
First Class

Ash. Poir\t %£££
.^PAULDING,

George

A.

Greene

Lrag ItUaA, Mala*

ARCHITECT * BUILDER

Cottage

Work t Specialty. Dnlpfr mni
ballder of MTttil now w*et end cottage*
at any time.

EttlDfttM cbrcrfalljr |It«d

Fred S. Purrington
North

H«ry»««U,

Mo.

PLEASURE YACHTS

of oil potlrmn from 12 to 80 ft., bollt and
llntebed In any at.<rle ef wood. A too Boat*
and Tender*, all bollt by the day or contract. I will be clad to estimate on any
Job large or ■mail. Pleeae fire me a cell.

H. 8. HAMILTON

So.

l eiutiful

shore.

Harpswell, M«.

American

Dairy

Lunch

O. J. MacOONALD
180 Middle St., Portland, Main*.
Nearly opposite the postafflce
Milk, Cream, etc, freah from dairy
farm dally. Beat of food, quickest serrice, reasonable
VI alt
ua
price*.
when Id town.

Chandler's

Band

and

Military

Orchestra

Any combination of musicians from
orchestra of three pieces to a military band of forty, famished at short
notice. Headquarters, 27
Monument
Tel. 1(43-12.
square.
C. M. Brooks,
acent.

an

'lantaium hss been hammered tato
»hwi which are extremely hard. 8lr
William Crookea. F. R. 8.. States that
Contract work carefully perform*!. a hole had to be bored through a
plate
Jobbing, repairing or altering promptly of this metal and a diamond drill *•«
attended to.
used, revolving at the rate of 6000
revolution* p»r minute. This whirling
CHIR1AOUE ISLAND, ME.
force wsa continued ceaselessly
fof
H- W. BOWKR, Po«t office. Cb«bwn« three days snd nt-fhts. when It was
lilead flMTnlr Btew-Bwi line of Island found thst only a
small
depression
and Bay Portal Card*.
Wa bar* )aat 0.25 millimetre
deep hsd been drilled
what yon wast In Candle*, all aaleot aort.
Look Boxaa and Cfcll Bosaa To Bant. and It was a moot point which had
dia* suffered the more damage—the
mond or the tantalua.

CARPENTER IHD BUILDER

tsssu?. zstmssp
4

I

cottiers went tor a sail Tuesday afternoon.
All report a <lelightf.il sail.
Dr. J. B. G. Pidge was called to Philadelphia Wednesday to officiate at the
funeral of one of his parishloneis.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sougatt, who
have been spending a few days here,
leturned to their home in I-awrence
Monday. They expect to come back
for the month of August.
Mr. Newliall, who with his family
Is otcupying the Garfield cottage, has
gone to Boston for a few days.
Mrs.
S. II. Madigan of Bcston is Mrs. Newhall's cuest.
"Flats" are
doubtless
necessary
things in the bay. but few ptople like
them well enough to stay on them
At the Rockmere summer business
seven houts at a time.
has set in with fair breezes and IndiMr. and Mrs. \V. (J. Merrill, who for cations that August will
bring a floodthe last five yeats have been living tide of visitor*
grows more and more
in Calilornia and Arizona aie occupy- apparent each
day.
ing their cottage. Rocky Nook for the
Among the guests who arrived earsummer.
All are glad to see them
ly in the past week were Mr. and Mrs.
back once more.
T. F. Hopkins and daughter Florence,
The Breeze is for sale at the postMr. and Mrs. C. K. Hopkins and Matoffice and we trust we will get a copy tie
Lee, their daughter, all of Philaeach week. I.et us do our part to make
delphia. Their stop at Llttlejohn is
it the paper of the Bay.
one link in a chain of travel which
A meeting of the Athletic Associa- has
extended over many weeks and
tion was held In the grove Monday Included
some of the most charming
afternocn.
Mr. MacMillan was chosspots in New England, not the least
en president for this year, Mr.
C. E. attractive of which
they are most
Brainard, vice-president;
Miss
L. ready to admit is our own
rugged litBrackett, secretary, and Mr. Brainard tle island.
and Mr. Wilson were nominated a
Mr. and Mrs. John Emery of Wincommittee of two to circulate a pechester, Mass., with their son. H.
tition
the
asking that
Harpswell Weber, also Mr. H. W.
Emery arrived
Steamboat Company change the name
July loth for a stay which was cut
to
"Bustina"
"Blbfcers."
island. short, much to their
regret on the
Through some error, this island ap- 14th
by a summons home. Mr. and
pears on the map as Bibbers island. It' Mrs.
Emery however, hope to return
is and always has been known as Busto the Rockmere in a few days and
tins.
As the matter now stands, peocomplete the time originally planned
ple coming to Bustlns island, buy their for their visit.
tickets to Bibbers island, and have
Mr. J. W. W. Lewis of Brooklyn Is
their mail sent to Seeket P. O. To the
uninitiated, all this is slightly confus- stopping at the Rockmere. Mr. Lewis
Is a believer in the beneficial effect
ing.
of Island air for victims of hay fever,
Dr. and Mrs. Mar with their
j-on
from Brooklyn, N. Y., are occupying having tried it with most happy results
In his own cas„» during several sucThis is their
Quinnebasset cottage.
cessive seasons.
fiist season on Bustlns.
They are
Miss Annie Knight of Dorchester,
much pleased with the island.
has registered at the Rockmere
Prof. Donovan of the Newton The- Mass..
loth for a stay of some weeks.
ological seminary, in on a business July
Mr. Sylvester of Lisbon Falls and
trip Lo Massachusetts and New Hamp- Mr.
Glnsbery of Cambridge have been
shire.
He expects to return about tho
at this house during the week.
20th.
Mrs. Donovan has Just returned guests
Mr. Quincy Dickerman of
Somerfiom a trip to Auburn, Maine, her
ville has returned for another season
lom-.er home.
at Uttlejohn and put* up as last year
Mr. Benjamin K. Phlpps of Chelsea.
at the Rockmere.
He has as a
Mass.. is at Kitholll.
Among the cottagers who are findguest. Mr. P. I.mnon of Pawtucket, R.
ing rest and health here on the island
F. On account of mountainous waves,
Is Mrs. Munsie of I>*omlnster. her
a party which harl been planned Tor
daughter Margaret and Malcolm, a
the 10th was deferred until further norather frail lad of seven years.
Mrs.
We are wondering If the coffee
tice.
Adams is with them at their cottage
Jelly will keep.
and Mr. Colburn of Fltchburg. a cousin
Mr. and Mis. R. K. Spike, who are
who Is making his headuarters at the
staying In their new cottage, the Mic- Rockmere has
the
recently
Joined
mac. near the birches will remain ungroup.
til the middle of August, when they ko
On Saturday last the Hon. Chas. V.
on
an
extended trip through Nova
Blanchard of Somervflle visited friend*
Scotia.
Their son Is with them over
on the island and carried away most
Sunday.
pleasant Impressions of his brief stay.
Mr. Henry K. Hadley. the noted AmOver "Idlewylde" floats a beautiful
erican composer, who Is now sojournpennant l>«arlng the cottage's name,
ing In Berlin, has written to his par- a variation from the usual method
ent*. Mr. and Mrs. S. Henry Hidley, most
pleasing to the eye.
Mrs. Hor•hat he may come to Bustins this sumton has been stopping here for upmer.
Mr. Hadley's tecord as a com- wards of two weeks and
expect* soon
poser Is considered hy critics to be to be joined by Mr. Horton who is
something remarkable for a man of his bringing to the Inland his new
pacht
Two of his symphonies have and a steam launch.
years.
hern played by the Boston Symphony
Mr. and Mm. Wm. M. Christy arOrchestra during the paat winter and rived
July 8th. They are Improving
a new one. No. 3 Is to be played next
winter.
Mr. Hadley has been In Europe the last three years where he
han met with marked success, conducting the heat orchestras and proHis
ducing Ma own compotdtloca.
father and mother are occupying Th«
Maplewood this summer and have as
their guest. Mrs Stlckney
of
New
York City.
Mr. Rufus Stlckney la expected thla week.
Among the member* of Camp wjrchmere, which la no aucceaaftilly conducted by Mr. D R MacMlllan. Mr. Clifton Towle, and Captain Alfred Mayor,
Darlel F. Conlon,
are the following:
l>awrenre. M«m : Walter Blhu. New
York; Maurice Curran. Andover, Ma«a ;
William P. Ratter, Uwr«ir#. Man ;
Frank Wllllama. Ronton, Ma** : Keane

The

Millar, Oregon;
I.onlavllle. Ky.;
Cambridge. Ma**

Perry

Pearl

wear

$2.00

Chamois

Button

Chamois Gloves,

Gloves,

seam, white and natural

Clasp

Chamois

Gloves,

Cla^p Imitation
effects

white

Chamois

$1.00

$1.00

only....75c
Gloves,

S0e

and Oak Streets

extraordinary display of fireworks
the evening.
The greater number
the

in
of

visitors at U< khurst island reeach year, and to them it is a
veritable haven of re^t.

turn

Leroy Putnam.

A party of young i>eopIe, including
Mr. Putnam and Mr. Henry Chisholm.
made a trip to Peak's Island Monday
evening in Sawyer's naphtha launch.
The moonlight nights of the present
and coming week should go far towards
making such excursions exceedingly

L

popular.

Mr. T. If. Knight and family of Melat their cottage for two weeks.
Miss Josephine Crockett of Dorchester is stopping with Miss Cook.
Mr. Orlando Cook and family of
South Framingham, Mass., are soon
to occupy the Elms cottage.
Mr. Spear's recent purchase of two
lots of land at Shepard's Point shows
that he believes in the future of the
island and wants to be In on the

F. E. Hall and family arrived Monday and opened their cottage for the

rose are

ground floor.
At the Spear & Wood's cottage
may
be seen a most diversified
group of
animals living in
harmonious relations that would prove a profitable
example to the human race. There
is IJttlejohn, the dog, a
very intelligent canine;
Kitty, a pet sheep,
brought over from Cousens. and Polly,
the talking parrot, a veritable
Happy

season.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Cameron of Medford. Mass., are spending their honeymoon

launch.
A rather smart crowd of
young people from South Free port were picnicat
Birch
ing
Island one day recently.
Mrs. W. P. Walsh is
spending a few
days at her home in Augusta.
Mrs. A. J. I-a France and
daughter,
Dorothy, have returned to their home
in I^couia, N. H., after several
weeks
spent at the Ix»g Cabin.
Mr. C. W. Potter and
family of

The Messrs. Hopkins chartered the
motor boat of Fred Hamilton and with
the ladies and children aboard
pointed out towards the open ocean. Much
to their surprise and disappointment
it was found far too rough for
fishing
so they beached on a point of land
with a view of picniclng
purposes and
here under the tutelary guidance of
Mr. Hamilton discovered that
they
could indulge in the rare pleasure of
a good old-fashioned clam-bake
with
all the
desirable concomitants of
sea
sunshine,
breezes and ample luncheon and keen appetites. About two
o'clock it became more favorable for
the real sport of the day and the fishin« !>egan in earnest. Everyone had
th.'ir share in the catch, the largest
fish, a cod weighing 15 pounds, falling to the lot of Mr. C. E. Hopkins.
Forty-one fish, mostly large and fine
specimens, rewarded the zeal of the
party and when they turned toward
LIttleJohn at the close of the afternoon It was with that
feeling of satisfaction which Is Inseparable from a

Brunswick arrived

Tuesday.

They

came from New Meadows in Mr. Potter's launch.
Miss Helen Snow is the guest of
her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D.

Suow.

Work has begun on
the floating
wharf which will be a dandy when
finished.
F. C. Johnson spent
Monday in*
Portland.
James F. Snow of Brunswick
spent
Sunday at Birch Island.
Mr. Reuben Blake, Misses Grace
and Blanche Blake of Brunswick
were
at the Island for a few hours
Sunday.
Mrs. and Mrs. Chase of
Portland
were the guests of C.
W. Potter and

family Sunday.
Capt. John Avis of I^ong Island arrived Tuesday.
He will flsh and lob-

day's sport.

ster as usual.
Miss P«>arl Pitman has been
a guest
at F. V. Thompson's for a few
days.

OAKHUR8T ISLAND.
This lorr'v Island I* now
very attractive. with Its beautiful trees ami
garders. and It* charming \lews of bay

First

Island.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Whytal of
Arlington, Mass., arrived Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cobb and Mr.
and Mrs. Robt. Bartley
enjoyed a trip
to Portland Saturday in Mr. Cobb's

indeed.

Md *ea.
The davs pass pleasintly for Its
guett*. with a fleet of boats, r?ady for
sailing. rowing, and visits to neighboring Islands.
The Fourih of July
wri patriotically
eelebta'ed. the diy
nsherrd In by firing of bombs; In the
afternoon a silling pirty on Captain
Fred Anderson's new s!oop. and
in

Birch

ald.

Family.

j

at

Mr. and Mrs. F. V.
Thompson returned Saturday night after
spending
a few days in Boston.
Miss Willa Wingate has been visiting relatives at South Harpswell for
a few days.
Mrs. Charles Kilham and
I
children.
Jane and Rodman, of Boston are guests
at the Johnson House.
Everett Aided of Auburn is the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. C. F. MacDon-

cm Saturday last a
party went out
from the Rockmere on a deep sea fishing expedition that yielded a most
pleasurable day and very good sport

|

**I like my house all
right." said
Luschman. "except for one thing.
I
guess you'll have to flx that."'
""What
is ItT" asked the architect.
"Sevenl
times lately I've nearly broken
my
neck searching for another
step at
the head of the stairs when
I got
heme late; so I guess you'd better
put
another
step
there.*'—Philadelphia
Press.

Jump
Mining1
and Coiham, N. H.

Washington

Co.

From

a

recent

iu:'de Of an
Hverrtvte sample of
ooried ore such as
ahhmv

we

are now
getting ready to ship
it ww found to

Applegate.

contain

12.00 in
14 ounces
of silver value at
IMO
and
€9%
lend value total

Rradlee
Caldwell.
l.uman Reede. HudMam ; Robert Samper, Bogota.
aon,
Colombia, 8. A.; Clifton Bugatt, IjwrMce. Ma** : Austin
BlMenbender.
Cambridge. Man* ; A. C. Clifford. Philadelphia. Pa.; Edward Graham. BanNorman Hunt.
for, Me.;
WakeflHd.
Maaa.; R. 8. Robin eon.
Bradford.
Mum ; I* C. Oreenwood,
Gardner.
Maaa.

gold,

;

Nine of the boya have gone on
a
cmlae to Prorlncetown. Maaa.
They
will retnm Friday. Ammg the amnaementa planned for the aumrr.er are
cruise* on the Iris. canoe trlpa. deep
aea flahlng. water sport*, aalllnf race*,
etc. haaebatl and tennla.
Mr. T. E. Merrill of PVeeport, Malre
who. with hi* wife and family are In
their cottage on the helghta. baa been

summer

Biairitz

Congress

Littlejohn's

Maine

for

taking many new and beautiful pictures of different points of inteiest on
the islands in Casco Bay.
These will
later appear on the post caids which
natural
are now so popular.
Mr. Merrill is
very successful in this work, as
he
seems Instinctively to select the mo3t
artistic ar.d attractive view's.
After
the pictures are taken and approved,
he sends them to Germany to be printed and colored.
are
Many tourists
taking home his cards as souvenirs, as
well as sending them to distant frieu's
Rev. Dr. Gow of Somerville, Mat's,
Somerville cottage by painting it red
is this week visiting ex-Alderman Jowith white trimmings.
siah Pratt, at Rock Haven.
He will
At the White cottage Mrs. Flummernext week be the guest of Dr. B. G.
felt is entertaining Mrs. Allan JohnPid?e.
sun of Newark, N. J., and her
son, Mr.

Two

Ordors Takoi for lobstors aadFlih

g'ove

Guaranteed washable

One

Toth To!oph3MS.

Qua'.itjr

value,
allowing
only .03 cents a
I orod
62.50.

for

lead

Fir i Skcrt Tin Tilt
Stick Cm Bi IM
Fir 15 Cms i Slari
**a«oot «llv#r t«ad Mln«.

Oprham.

N. M.

J. W. PHILLIPS
Piacal Afltnt.
•avirty, Mat*.

REGISTER OF TOURISTS
THE HAMILTON.

Master Ralph Abercromble. Boston.
A. Hennerly, Boston.

George

Hamilton, Proprietor.

H. L.

Gt.

Chebeague.

<S«« advertisement

In

Mo.

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.

another column.)

F.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Rorty. Middle-

town. N. Y.
Mrs. N. M. Markwell and

family.

New

York.
Mrs. W. L. Pollock and family. New
York.
Julian C. Varblank. Orange. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Ash Pearson.
Germantown. Pa.
Miss
Elizabeth
Pearson and maid.

Germantown.

Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Crellan, New York.
Mr. and
Mrs. Robert O.
Morris.

Springfield.

Miss Eleanor Gay. Springfield.
Miss Mary T. Dana. Manchester, N. H.
Miss Julletta L. Dana.
Manchester.
N. H.

Joseph

Rosenberg.

H.

(S«« &d%-ertU«m«nt In, another column.)

Emma
Hoist,
Morgan town,
W. Va.
Miss Peables, Morgantown, W. Va.
H. G. Cousins. SomerTille, Mass.
Mrs.
Emma C.
Wright, Dedham,
Miss

Mass.

Mrs. G. A. Priest. Boston, Mass.
Miss Effle M. Priest. Boston Mass.
Mr. William G. Bafflngton, wife and
daughter. Chicago, III.
Rev. H. R. Hulse. New York.
Mr. William P. Weeman, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Manson, Gardiner.
THE SEASIDE.

N. Y.

Mrs. F. E.

N. Y.

Robert A. Rldgway. Springfield, Mass.
John S. Crowley. Casco Bay Breeze.
Harold
W.
Casco
Goodwin.
Bay
Breeze.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlnfred H. Cunningham.
and child. Sharon Hill. Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drummond. child
and nurse, N. Y.

Prescott, Proprietor.

Cliff Island, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Taussig and fam-

ily.

M.

Cram, Proprietor.

Bailey Island, Ms.

• See

advertisement

another column.)

In

Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson, New York.
Miss Edna M. Johnstone. New York.
Miss J. C. Armstrong. St.
Louis, Mo.
Harold E. Cram. Boston, Mass.
Gertrude M. Partridge, Newtonville.
Mrs. A. P. At water, Baltimore. Md.
Miss Emily Jaret Atwater, Baltimore.
I8LAND VIEW COTTAGE.
Jean S. Sinclair, Brooklyn, N. Y.
L. F. Hamilton, Proprietor.
Mr. and Mrs.
H. H.
Longfellow,
South Weymouth, Mass.
Gt. Chebeague, Me.
Miss H. C. Rockwood, South
Wey<See advertisement In another column.)
mouth. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Mr.
Chandler,
and
Mrs. Frank X.
SpringSticher.
field, Mass.
Maiden. Mass.
I Margaret L. Longfellow, South WeyMr. Charles F. Sticher. Maiden.
mouth. Mass.
Mr. Frank W. Sticher. Maiden.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Tuttle, Con- Natalie M. Longfellow, South Weymouth. Mass.
cord. Mass.
Stuart K. Longfellow,
South WeyMiss Grace E. Tuttle. Concord.
mouth. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Huestis. DorchesMiss Laura Ashmore.
Philadelphia,
ter, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Parks, Worcester.
HAMILTON VILLA.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Watts. Maiden.
A. E. Hamilton,
Dr. and Mrs. Levi White. Worcester.
Proprietor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Edwards, WorcesGt.

ter.
Mr.
and

Mrs.

W. H.

Leith

daughter, Boston.
Mr. E. H. Chandler, Worcester.

Chebeague,

and

Me.

(See advertisement In another
column.)
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alex Cameron, Montreal.

Mrs. Alex Cameron. Huntington. Can.
Miss Norah M. Shanks,
3UMMIT HOUSE.
Huntington,
Can.
Mrs. C. M. Hamilton, Proprietor.
Miss Elizabeth M. Cameron, Ottawa.
Mrs. M. Florence Tooke, Montreal,
Gt. Chebeague, Me.
i Miss Alice M. Jordan. Montreal.
(flee advertisement In another column.) Mrs. F. Burch, Montreal.
Mrs. F. 3. O'Grady, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lang. Montreal
Frederick O'Grady. Montreal.
Mrs. Lily G. McConnell, Montreal.
Master Frazer Cameron, Montreal.
Miss Evelyn Armstrong. Montreal.
Miss Annie Reed, Montreal.
Mrs. J. W. Knox. Montreal.
Grace Margaret Cameron, Montreal.
Miss M. Gertrude Knox. Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. County and sou, Miss Louise Pope, Quebec.
Miss P. M. Flye, Everett, Mass.
St. Davids, Pa.
Miss Helen Jackson. Everett, Mass.
Mrs. J. Smutny, New York.
Master Theodore Smutny. New York. Miss Alice H. Gilbert. Springfield.
Mrs. N. E. Crahjxee. New York.
Master Edgar Smutnjr, New York.
Master Rudolph Smutny. New York. Miss Katharine Crabtree, Cambridge.
| Mass.
Miss M. E. Kenyon, New York.
CLIFF COTTAGE,
Mrs. L. W. Southard, Proprietor

ROBINHOOD INN.
Miss

J.

E.

Massey, Proprietor.

Bailey Island,
<3ee advertisement

In

Me.

another column.)

Charles I. Richardson, Winchester.
Robert V. Bean. Winchester. Mass.
Robert J. Carpenter, Winchester.
Miss Marie T. Wldmayer, New York.

Bishop and Mrs.
Philadelphia. Pa.

W.

O.

Wh I take-

Miss Sarah M. Orr, Philadelphia, Pa.
Miss Marjorle Rolf", Brookline. Mass.
Miss Marguerite Power. Brookline.
Miss Ethel B. Pow»r. Br.>okline, Mass.
Miss Gladys M. Rolfe, Brookline.
Mr. William A. F. Power. Brookline.
Miss Dorothy D. Power. Brookline.
Mr. and Mrs. De Graw. Belleville,
N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Woodworth,
White Plains, N. V.
Miss Amy A. Woodwjrtn,
Whlto
Plains. N. Y
HILL CREST.
C. W. Hamilton,
Gt.
(See

Proprietor.

Chebeague,

adirertl«*in*nt

Me.

In another column.)

Mrs. William A. White, Roxbury.
Mlaa Dorothy White, Roxbury.
Miss Ruth A. White, Roxbury.
William A. White, Jr., Roxbury.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Meseer, Somervllle.
Master Mellle J. Messer, Somenrlll*.
Master Theo. P. M*sser, Sotnerrllle.

Dr. Grlffln. Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Murphy,

Springfield.

Mrs. T. J. Bissau, Newark, N.' J.
Miss Nina Blssell, Newark, N. J.
Miss Viola Blssell, Newark. N. J.
Master J. Cyril Blssell, Newark. N. J.
Mrs. John W.
Mr. and
Hoben,
Springfield, Mass.
John C. Hoben. Springfield. Mass.
Hubert O. Hoben, Springfield, Mass.
and Mrs. P. 3.
Mr.
Abercrombie,
Boston.

Cliff Island, Me.

•

See advertisement

Mr.

New York.
New York.
Mrs. Hattle Smith.
Danville, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Karcher and

children. Springfield.

Mr. and

Harpswefl

Many Improvement* hare been mad#
the Auburn colon? which are of
great ralue toward* adding to th«
pleasure and comfort of the people
A
who spend their summers there.
new plank walk has been laid from
the cottage* to the road, which now
make* a continuous walk around the
Repair* hare been made
ground*.
rahont the house, and also the howling
at

alleys newly painted.

Mrs. Andrew

den.
Miss Helen
Mass.

Spofford,

Freeman,

Mai-

Georgetown,

Miss Beulah Randall, Springfield.
BELLEVUE

COTTAGE,

Mrs. C. A.

Rogers, Proprietor,
Chebeague Island, Me.

(See

advertisement

In

another column.)

Miss Alice M. McLone. Quincy.
Alice C. Rogers, Quincy.
Miss Carrie B. Johnson, Pawtucket.
Mrs. F. A. Merrlam, Portland.
Mrs. Jennie Jordan. Portland.
Mrs. Harry Currier. Portland,
Mr. Henry Caldwell. Portland.
Mr. C. A. Rogers. Boston.
Miss Margaret McBride, Boston.
Miss Edith H. Robinson, Quincy.
Mr. Henderson, Newton Center.
Miss

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

Crafts, Proprietor.
Bailey Island, Ms.

W. D.

(See advertisement

In

another column.)

Henry P. 3eely and family, Morrlstown, N. J.
Dalton Baldwin. Newark. N. J.
Helen Baldwin. Newark. N. J.
Mrs. Sara E Reamer, Berkeley, Cat.
Miss Abble W. Ollphant,
Berkeley.
Miss Nettle L. Tegen, Newsrk, N. J.
Miss Carolyn Tegen. Newark, N. J.
James Dyer, Portlaod.
Joseph J. Dyer. Portland.
Miss
Nellie
Russel
and
friend.
Mr.

Boston.

Miss

Charlotte

O.

Oreeley,

Boston.

Tuesday of taut week

at the
"Ciiftondala" by Mrs. C. K. Brooks.
The Auburn colony b«ju» ball nine
would llk»» to arrange dates for afternoon games with local teams.
This
season the colony will put out a faat
t*am as nearly all of last year's players will be on hand besides the new
material.
be
Dates can
arranged
through the manager. J. p. Brown.

tained

So.

another column.)

In

Buckley,
Chauncey Buckley,
Fred

yachting accident of the
occurred on
Thursday last
when Frank Bagter of the colony,
while piloting the motor boat "Canarum" through the fog to Its moorings,
collided with CapL Prout s schooner,
knocking off the bow-sprit
Mrs. H. O. Ix>rd and son, Leslie, and
also her mother. Mrs. M K. Gurney,
all of Newark. N. J.t arrived at the
colony last week for the summer.
Leslie Lord Is a graduate of Tale '07.
The

first

season

Mrs. Etta Bloom of New York City,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Hyde of Ltrerare at the Downing
More Palls, Me
cottage for the season. Mrs. Bloom Is
upending her first summer In Caeco
Misses Hazel and Nan White, who
Bay, and no doubt she will enjoy t
hara been Tlsltlaf (hair grandfather.
noat delightful time.
Mrs. William T, Kustis aad Mrs. Mr. Jordan White, for the past month,
returned to their home hi Topfcham.
George Smith of Portland were enter-

spent Wednesday with his slst**.*. Mrs.
C. K. Brooks at the
"CUftondale."
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Peterson and
daughter. Miss Nellie of Brunswick
arrived at their
cottage here on Moo.
day o( last week.
The family visit
here every summer
and rema'.n at
their cottage throughout lh»season.
On the Wednesday
following their arE. M. Blcknell, New York.
rival they entertained as
their gt«est,
Albert Paul Willis, Philadelphia
Mr. and Mrs. O. R.
Pennell, also of
Prank C. Mathewson, New York.
Brunswick.
Oeorge P. Root, New YorkMr. and Mrs. J. M. Pike
and daughEsther S. Root, New York.
ter, Miss Arllne. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles
Kenneth S. Bingham. New York.
Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weudall
Cleaning up time ie here
Mrs. C. A. Bqjrnton. East Orange.
and Mis. EL A. Cushman
—all
of Llverirore
broken lots,
Miss H. Boynton. East Orange.
odds
Falls. Me., have been the guest of Mrs.
Miss Louise Vanderbllt. East Orange. J.
and ends must be
disA. Peterson at the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nasbaum, Phila"Hillsborough,"
posed of at once. Alt sizes
since July 4th.
delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
among the different lots.
George Twist. Cinclnnatti, Ohio
McNaught of
Llvermore Falls. Me., who have been
Mea'a Outing Suits
occupying the Spencer cottage here
at
THE WOODBINE.
since July 1st
entertained as
their
guest last week an automobile
Former
Mrs. H. S. Sinnett, Proprietor.
price $6.50 and
party
all of whom were also
from Liver$7.50. Best value In town
more Falls. Those in
Bailey Island, Me.
the party were:
at those prices.
(See advertisement In another column.) Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hyde and
sons. Fred
and
Frank.
Miss V. Pugate. Philadelphia.
Among the other visitors
Fancy $12.50 and *Q QC
of the McNaught
Miss L. Pugate. Philadelphia.
family were: Misses
$13.50 Sulta at
Martha
and
Nellie
Hinds of the same
Mr. P. V. Larabee. Naples, Me.
Worsteds and Cashmeres
place.
Mr. M. T. Morgan. Boston.
Mrs.
Mrs. E. T. Blunt, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Everett Josselyn, who has a
all sizes in the different
cottage on Little Diamond Island, was
Mr. Rhys Carpenter. New York.
lots. Medium weights suithe guest of Mrs. C. K.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Eaton. Boston.
Brooks at the
table for all year round
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
C.
Newcomb. "Cllftondale," recently.
Mr. Charles Gay and
Rochester, N. H.
wear.
daughter. Miss
Miss Newcomb, Rochester, N. H.
Grace, who have been at the Peterson
Miss C. W. Barnes. Boston. Mass.
Blua Serge $12.50
cottage, are on a short visit at Waver(Q QC
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hodgson, New ly, Mass.
5tilta at
York City.
Osceolo Currier returned
to
the
Light or medium weight.
Miss Hodgson. New York City.
colony Wednesday evening of last
Miss L. S. Armstrong. Montclalr.
week, after being in
Great
values, single and
Newark. N. J.
for a few days.
Mr. Currier has redouble breasted coats.
OAKHUR3T ISLAND.
cently installed a 10 horse power gasolene engine in his launch in
Comfortable
FurnishMrs. V. M. Darling, Proprietor,
place of
the steam engine.
ing
Goods,
Hats,
Caps
Cundy's Harbor, Me.
Miss Ruth Morey of
Lewlston. who
and Shoes at our prices
<See advertisement in another column.) has been here on a short
since
outing
July 2. at the cottage of her grandwhich means the best valMrs. James E. KUduff. Denver.
mother. Mrs. O. O. Douglas, returned
Mr. David R. Kilduff. Denver.
ues in the United States.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Matt Eastman home Sunday, having spent a very
pleasant time.
and family. New York.
Mr. Robert Eastman. New York.
Finishing touches were put on the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gait. New York. Casco Bay Steamboat landing here
"Everything Men and Boys Wear."
Mrs. George Lane
Benedict, Mont- last week, when the freight and passenger sheds and wharf were painted.
clair. N. J.
Now that the boats leave
Mr. Chauncey Benedict. Montclalr.
South
Miss Katharine Benedict, Montclalr. Harpswell on scheduled time it will be
a great
N. J.
convenience to the people
Mr. and Mrs. Parker. Hartford. Conn. here, as there are now seven boats a
Mr. and Mrs. French. Springfield.
day to Portland.
Miss Hodgson. New York City.
John Cobb of Yarmouth «as here
285 MIDDLE
ME.
Miss Laura Armstrong. Montclalr.
Wednesday of last week on a short
visit with his son. Prank Cobb.
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Burke and
family of Lewlston are at their cot- (
R. E. Rowe, Manager.
tage near the colony for the summer.
THE SUMMER COODS STORE.
Mr. Burke is a yearly visitor,
Peake Island, Me.
coming
here
to
his
occupy
cottage for several
(See advertisement in another column.)
seasons past.
Samuel R. Moseley. Hyde Park. Mass.
The last few days there has been
R. P. Moseley. Hyde Park, Mass.
many pieces of mission furniture arMrs. A. Paine. Boston.
rive at Harpswell for the new
Miss Florence Anderson. Boston.
cottage
of F. H. Packard.
The furniture wan
These celebrated eoods are second to none made.
William S. Stone. Newark. N< J.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Schoeffoer. New York. purchased from Walter Corey Co*s upThe
weaves ana
are
excellent. The
to-date establishment at Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Clark. Madison.
is
Robert Toothaker
for
comfort.
Mrs. B. F. Clark. Conway. N H.
The
of Brunswick
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gleason, New was at Harpswell Friday last for the
illow
is
a
feature.
York
grocery Arm of Twitchell, Cham pi In
as the famous
hook. Note the generMrs. Gilbert Gleason. New York.
Co.. of Brunswick.
Mr.
and Mrs. H. J« James. Alton.
Mr. P. S.
ous savings.
Whitman
of Orange,
Mrs. James Dyer. Alton. N. H.
Mass., who has been spending a short
Miss Gladys Dodge. Alton. N. H.
sojourn with Mr. C. E. Connor at tLe
Miss E. M. Patch. Cambridge,
^Mass. "Bajfcjiifiw." since July 3rd. returned
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Capen. Springfield. to his home on
Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Roseland, Spring- Mrs. P. S. Whitman, who
accompanied
field, Mass.
her husband here, remained to spend
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Beatey, Boston. the summer with her
father, Mr. C.
Mrs. J. E. Bingham, Philadelphia.
E. Connor.
Mrs. Alfred Fayman. Philadelphia.
Dr. H. V. Neal and family of GalesMr. and Mrs. F. E. Robertson, Philaburg. 111., are camping at Harpswcll
delphia. Pa.
and expect to remain in their tents
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Huntington, Bosuntil the middle of September.
Dr.
ion, Mass.
Neal is professor of zoology at Knox
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nisbit, Denver, Col.
and has charge of the laboraCollege
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Whlttemore, tory here during the summer.
Brookllne, Mass.
Mrs. T. P. Flaherty and daughter.
N. E. Mlllan, Brookllne. Mas3.
Miss Kathalena and her friend Miss
J. W. C. Cornnell. Brookllne, Mass.
Wheatia Whitman, returned to their
Mrs. J. P. Soule, Brookllne, Mass.
homes tn Lewiston Saturday last, afH. Tuscott, Rochester, N. H.
ter spending the week at the Strout
Friday and
$8.00
$5.95.
J. W. Kerr, Boston.
"
house.
Miss Kathalena Flaherty is a
Mrs. P. J. Amsten, Sherbrooke.
$6.89
$4.95.
of the Lewiston High school
graduate
"
Mrs. E. H. Drury. Sherbrooke.
class of '07, and intends going to BradMaster Morrle Drury, Sherbrooke.
"
ford Academy this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. C. McNeary, 3tou?hton.
$4.50
Hon. John Campbell. Boston.
R. H. Leigh ton. Northampton.
"
••
••
••
Lewis M. Miller. New York.
$2.50
••
••
••
••
Mrs. O. E. Knowlton. Boston.
Miss Millie M. Bradbury. Boston.
Mrs. P. A. Warner, Boston.
You'll do well to attend our "end of the week" sales daring
Mrs. A. H. Linscott. Rochester, N. H.
the summer, held on Fridays, and op to noon on Saturday.
Mrs. A. L. Clrken, Haverhill.
Store closes at 12 o'clock Saturday.
Mrs. M. E. Emery. Philadelphia.
Among those from this place who
Mrs. Henry P. Taylor, Haverhill.
attended the Yarmouth Baptist SunB. E. Jacobs. New York.
School picnic at Long
day
Island.
Miss Belle Winslow. Brockton.
Wednesday were Capt. and
Mrs.
Miss Helen Blake. Brockton.
J. O. Drinkwater. Miss Edith DrinkMr. and Mrs. B. N. McFarland, Tren- water. Miss A. C. Drinkwater, Jennie
Merrill.
Mrs. L. M. Qlover
ton, N. J.
and
Edwin Goodhall, New York.
daughters, Doris and Winnifred.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Washburn. Boston.
Mr. W. P. Prince Is spending
a
Mr. and Mrs. John Menmlck, Newark. few days in Boston.
482 and 484
Street.
Mrs. F. W. Polte, Springfield.
Wednesday some 30 or more of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Williams. Boston. friends
of the Portland boys who
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Knlpe, Ward Hill. hare
been camping with Rer. H. 8.
Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore r Groedel, Mudie visited them at "Camp "CourNewark.
age" in Oak Grove.
They returned
Miss Clara Groedel, Newark, N. J.
home on the afternoon steamer.
At
Perclval 8. Mankin. New York.
Island, Maine is a home-like
W. H. Rowe of Yarmouth occupied
Miss Mildred Sewell, Newport. Me.
with annexes where
sea
the pulpit Sunday and gave us
a
cottage
Mr. and Mrs. 0. N. Sawyer, Newport.
▼ery
interesting sermon.
Special
food and comfortable rooms are
Henry E. Bearce, Eaat Weymouth.
music was furnished by Mr.
Henry
Louis B. Seabury, North Weymouth.
at reasonable rates.
Transients served
ChisChisholm,
soloist,
Stanley
Alfred E. Herzog. Philadelphia. Pa.
Miss
holm,
violinist,
by
with dinner
accompanied
June 25 to Oct.
W. H. Eastman. Saginaw, Mich.
Chisholm.
Ashley L Eastman. Saginaw,
In our article of last week which
Sidney R. Eastman, Saginaw.
told about the camping party which
Mrs. S. L. Eastman. Saginaw.
FOIt TERMS APPLY TO
was from the Second Parish Church
Island, Me
of Portland the article read that ihe Mrs. F. E. Cram,
This was an
Saturday.
party arrived Sunday.
Elhrldge Plnkham returned to hlfl etror as the party did not leave the hotels and cottages already furnished OCEAN VIEW
with the select and up-to-date furniwork Thurnday on the Cape Elizabeth city until Monday, remaining through
All had ture from this house are "standing
■allay'* Island, Ma.
light whip No. 74, after upending a two out the week to Saturday.
a delightful oatlng and were
much sds" for the R. 9. Darts Co. Mr. P. E.
<weefca' furlough with hla family.
Notice of rhtnri nf Rata* for TabU RnaH.
Haskell, the treasurer, and Mr. A. M. Oa and a/tar J air 11. the following rataa wUl ha
Stephen Toothaker haa been con- pleased with Cousins Island.
rffact
Hay den, look after summer trade per- in Tabta
fined to hit home the paat week with
Board 17.00 par weak. Table Board by
sonally and are particularly Interested tbe day II tft. Dinner
and
K M per wart.
the grip.
THCRK'S NO QKTTINO AROUND In this branch of his business. Both Dinnara 71 etata. Dinner*iupp«r
per week KM.
Mr. and Mra. George M. At wood and
FACTS.
hare hosts of friends In the Bay.
aona, William R. and Raymond L.. of
CLIFF ISLAND.
I ParU. Me., apent a few daya laat week
The fact that R. 8. Davis Co.. homeMIN—ORKM COMFORTABLY.
i with Mr. and Mra. C. K. Brook# at th*
Some much needed Improvements
fun\ishers, are doing such an over"Cllftondats."
are In contemplation by the Cliff la*
The Atwood family
of the Casco
arrived Tseaday and returned Thar* whelming percentage
If you feel comfortable aad are sat- land Improvement Society, but which
furniture trade speaks more than
Bay
isfied that your appearance Is Jast will InrolTe considerable expenditure
day.
to the thinking mind.
There
Mra. Jamea Raker and aoa. Eugene forcibly
rfght you can snap your fingers at hot of money and this be illness matter
Is a reason why.
note of
If
take
you
of St. Loula, Mo., arrived at
weather as well as at cold. The place will be considered at the meeting oC
the the
of the thorough knowlImportance
held
to get the things of comfort for all the Society, to he
Thursday,
colony on Friday noon for the aum- edge of the Island
shipping points
mer.
Is right here at 255 Middle evening, July 15.
Mrs. Baker haa beer h?re for
when sending goods by the way of weathers
The American
several year* and atayi until the seaPortland haa made an appropriation
Clothing Co.
different boats, and the advantage of street.
aon cloaea.
^e hare special value* now In all for the enlargement of the wharf here,
the
finding your goods landed on
aad
summer clothing,
furnishings. and when this la completed It la proThe large motor laanch, "Canactim" wharf on time and as ordered,
you will
of Dr W. A. McCandleaa.
arrived begin to see one of the reasons why Watch our weekly announcements of bable that a comfortable waiting room,
Thursday last and will be run this the R. 8. Davis Co. have built np their strictly good clothes mines aad yon for summer visitors will be built
to the tight plana for your
summer by engineer John Morgan.
Reeeat coiners to this Msad for ft
Island business to such an extent. will come
American Clothtag Co., M two weeks sojourn are Mr. §»4 Mrs.
William O. Harlow of Dlxfleld. Ms.. There's another reason.
The many clothing.
Middle street, Portland.
James Falrservlce of West brook.

BROKEN
LOTS.

$5.00

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.
ST., PORTLAND,

Special

Sale of

WestbrooK Hammocks.

"hang"

colorings
just right
particularly good
never-slip

Hammocks,

tip-back
Everyone

Saturday,

$5.00

$3.95.
$2.69.
$2.49.
$1.98.
$1.63.

$3.75

Cousins Island

$2.00

Orcn

Hooper's
Congress

Bailey

Sons.

good
provided

daily.

Propr.,

Open

Bailey

HOTEL,

ISLAND

STEAMERS.

housekeeper, Mr*. Callahan Is

HARP8WCLL STEAMBOAT CO.

them.
Mr. and

With
SUMMER FURNITURE

tLere.

p.

Mr. J. H.

Mass.,
End.

NEW MEADOWS DIVISION.
From Portland, Going East.
Week Days. Sunday,
a.

m.

a.

m.

Portland leave
9 00
920
9 25
9 55
Lone Island
9 55
10 05
Long Island. E E
Jenks'. Gt. Chebeague
9 50
10 20
So. Harpswell
10 15
10 45
11 00
Baileys Is!.. Mackerel Cove 10 30
eefeasco
11 25
11 55
11 50
Cundy Harbor
12 20
Gurnet Bridge, arrive
12 30
1 00
To Pot land, Going West.
We*k Days. Sundays,
p. m.
p. m.
Gurnet Bridge, leave
2 00
2 20
Cundy Harbor
2 40
205
SObasco
3 05
3 25
Baileys Isl, Mackerel Cove 4 00
4 20
So. Harpswell
4 15
4 35
Jenks*. Gt. Chebeafut
4 40
5 00
4 55
Long Island. E. E
5 15
Lone Island
5 05
5 25
Portland, arrive
5 40
( 00
...

....

a—Sailing trip.
B—Steamer goes east via Orrs Island.
•—Mackerel Cove Wharf.
••—Old Wharf.
t—For all landings except Cliff Island.
Llttleflelds and Orrs.
C— Boat calls on signal only.
Z—Stops to land passengers only.
E. L. JORDAN. Gen. Mgr.

Long

Island

Mrs. Ethel Oilman and daughter,
Leon a of the Deerlng District spent
part of last week with friends
at
Dongbty's Point
At the Earllne cottage for the summer are
Mrs. B. A. Nustedt
and
daughter, Marlon of Jamaica Plains.
Miss Marlon McDonald of Vesper
street spent last week at the Harris
cottage, the guest of Miss Coramae.

NEAR POST-OFFICE.

■4* • ■4* • ■4* IhUhMhMhMi

ft ■>

Dow & Pinkham.
FIRE INSURANCE

Mrs. Jennie E. Harris, who has been
here since early In June, has gone
to spend the summer with her son.
J. Spencer and family
in Rumford

Falls,

Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lust of Sherwood street, who were camping out
at the East End, have returned to

their home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cook and slater,
Mrs. M. L. Greene are resting at Taka-tizle cottage, West End.
Mr. Cook
made a business trip to Providence
last week.
Miss Madeline McClair
of Boston
was a recent guest of Miss
Mable
Davis at the "Commonwealth" cotWest End.
Mrs. James Wray and son, William
of New York City, is a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. William Wray at the West
End.

Mr. W7illis Mabry spent Sunday with
his family at the West End.

Miss Elizabeth Waltman of Westbrook. Me., and Miss Ethel Gray of
Berlin. N. H., and Mrs. James McClellen were recent guests of Mrs. George
B. Gray, West End.
Mr. Gray has
just had his cottage newly painted
and everyone that sees it thinks it the

best combination for color in the Island.
It certainly is very pretty.
Miss A. Wylie, who was a guest at
"Look-to-sea," at the West End, has
returned to New York.
Miss
C.
Birsall of New York, is a guest of the
Demarest family
at their
summer

home.

Tne

many

Island

friends

of

Dr.

Earnest F. MacVane will be pleased
to bear of bis appointment as house
physician at tbe Maine Bye & Ear In-

firmary, be beginning bis duties tbere
He is a graduate of the
Monday.
Medical University of Vermont.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Dlngwell.
daughter Milllcent and son, Harry of

Boston, were recent guests of Miss
Maud Woodbury at her home
at
Ponces Landing.
Mr. Howard El well and daughter.
Amy were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. H- J- Closson at the Imp cottage.
Mr. H. Ll Crawford has had as his
guest his brother John of the Byron
H« has
Greenough Co.. of Portland.
been spending
two weeks vacation
here.
Miss Ethel Marshall of
Atlantic

HAY'S
flenthol Liniment
Headache and
Rheumatic and
Neuralgic Pains almost instantly.
25c bottle.

Relieves

HAY'S
Blackberry Cordial

Promptly

relieves Cramps, Colic and Summer
Complaints. No cottage safe without it.
25c bottle.

H. H. Hay's Sons, £££&»?

a pleasant evening was spent
Friday evening at Rockhaven

when a four table whist was given
to a number of East End residents.
Thomas Hideout won first prize and
Mrs. Rldeout was the fortunate winner of the booby prize, a very appro-

JEWELERS

Ckmrts, C*mf*ss*s, Sttrvtnir Sf—nt, I'ietrs
»/Ftrtiandand VUimtj.

recent guest at the East

Quite

Exchanfe St., Portland,

Banquet

Thompson of Cambridge,

Mr. T. T. Dunbar, treasurer of the
Boston Forge Company of
Boston,
with his wife and son Harry
were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Pierce at the Grab cottage. East End.
Mr. Pierce has purchased
a large
touring car for use on the Island.

last

William Senter & Co.,
51

was a

Kemp-

Mr. Le Grow of the East End has
been using up his evenings lately in
exercising his new scull.

Portland, Me.

DvetUingt, Ccttegu, HtttU, mid Stand* Preftrty
Jmurtd in tk» ttadimg emfmnus.

We carry a large variety of Modern
Hanging
Lamps, with colored or plain globes.
Prices $3.00 to $7.50

life

Mr. Frank E. Davis, wife and son
Abbott of Portland were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Lange at the
Harlicon cottage. East End.
Mr.
and
H. Bennett and family
Mr. E.
M. Shepherd of
Maiden,
Mass.. are now at their new cottage
the
at
East
End for the season.
Messrs. Shepherd
and Bennett are
large jewelers in Maiden, Mass.

Portland

Exchanfe St.,

The change from Gas or Electric
Lights will
be so noticeable if you have modern Oil
Lamps
in the principal rooms in the cottage.
not

.Hand

Me.

priate article.

Beginning

or

Parlor

Lamps,

Brackett

Lamps,

or

Under Preble
Miss Alice Southworth of Maiden,
Mass., will spend two weeks as the
guest of Mrs. Tucker at the Oriole
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kennedy and
daughter and Mrs. Julia Kennedy of
Westbrook, Me., are the new arrivals
at D'Shawmut cottage.
Miss Annie Sharp has as her guest
Miss Mabel Parnell of South Boston
at her summer home, "Cheslehurst."
Miss Sharp's brothers will soon visit
her.
Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Davis and
daughter, Katherine, have taken the
Cushing cottage at the East End for
the season and add much to the social
life there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Littlefleld and
family of Cambridge, Mass., arrived
at their cottage Saturday at the East
End.
Mr.

Mrs.

and

F.

C.

Brown

and

July 21st, the time family of Watertown. Mass.,
who
of the morning preaching service of
recently purchased the Norwood cotthe
Island M. E. church will
be
tage of Dr. F. H. Nutting at Doughty's
street, spent Sunday as the guest of changed from 11 a. m. to 10.30 a. m. Cove, moved down last week and will
her friend. Miss Evelyn Bickford at From the 14th there will be Sunday spend the season at his new home.
school held at the West End schoolhouse every Sunday afternoon
at
2.15 and preaching in same place at
3 p. m.. by the pastor, Rev.
G. B.
This will be more convenient
Nye.
for the West End residents and all
are cordially invited to be present at
both services, also at the Long Island
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
M. E. Church, the regular evening
services at 7.30 p. m.
Last Sunday
night. Mr. Garrett of the Life Line
CistMi Hint Wharf. Pirtiairtl.
ResCtoe Mission of New York gave
Time Table in Effect July 1st, 1907. a very Interesting talk upon his work
in the alums.
Rev. J. C. Prince of
WEEK DAY8.
Lisbon
Falls, Me., conducted
the
FOr
Fbr«t
Lupine
City
(Peak*
Island)—4 46. (.46. TKd. ».S0. 10.2© a. n>.. Thursday evening service and gave a
12.IS. }.20. 2.20. 2.20. 4.W. (.20. 6.20. 7 30, most inspiring talk.
6 20. >.20. 11.16 p. m
Mrs. Arthur Jeanes of Columbus,
Return—4 16. 7 20. S.20. V 20. 10.M a. m..
12 35. 1.26, 2 45. 2 40. |6.00. 6 40. C.4*. 7.16.
was a recent guest of
Ohio,
Miss
>.00. |1«.16. 11.20 » m.
Edith Leavitt at her parents' cottage.
For Cuahlnc* Island—6 45.
7.60.
>.00. Marrlner's
Landing.
10.20 a. m.. 12.16.
2.20. 4.20. C.20. >.S0
Mrs. Williams and children
and
Return—7.06. S.S6.
>16.
11.S0 a. m„ Mrs. Davis of
Worcester, Mass.. are
2.65. 4.46. 6 60. >.46 p m.
12_45.
n>r uiuc and Great DUmond
Islands. stopping at "Blde-a-Wee" cottage.
Trefethens
and
Evergreen
landing*
"Tarry-a-While" cottage at the West
(Peaks Island)—*6 00.
C.40.
7.10. >00.
End is the scene of many social gath10.30 a. m.. 12.16. 2.00.
4 20. 6 30. 4.20.
7.30. S.20 p. m.
erings during the summer and had
Return—Uavt Little IHamnnd Island—
for an opening, an afternoon tea last
6 20. 7.26. * 25. > 46. 11 60 a. m
1.2*. 3 26.
The hostess, Mrs. V. G.
6.30. 7.00. D M. > 36 p m.
Tuesday.
Return—Leave Graat Diamond Island— Bragg, gave a Russian tea to nine of
• 16. 7.20. * 20. 9 40. 11 46 a. m
3
20. her lady friends.
l.M.
The cottage was
ft.tft. 6 66. 1.60. >3u p. m.
Return—L^-ave
Trefethens
Landlni— very prettily decorated for the oc•.10. 7.16. $.16. » 36. 11.40 a. m
1.16. 3 16. casion and a delicious luncheon was
ft.20. «.45. * 46. > 28 p. m.
served.
Whist was
also enjoyed.
Return—Leave
Evergreen
Iandlnf—
• 05. 7.1*. *10. > 30. 11.36 a. m
1.10. 1.10. Those present were Mrs. C. B. Goss,
ft. 1ft. «.ft0. ft.40. > 20 p. m
Mrs. F. M. Goss. Mrs. 8. J. Allen.
For Ponres Landing
(Long Island)— Mrs. G. R. Marsh, Mrs. George Greene,
•ft.00. 7.1*. *16. > 00.
10 30 a. m
13.16.
Mrs. Fred Ford, Mrs. W. P. Libby,
1.00. 4.20. ft 30. 4 20. 7 30. * 20 p. m.
Return— ft ftft. 7.1*.
*00.
10.1ft. 11 tS Mrs. Cook. Mrs. V. G. Bragg.
a. m
1.00. 3 00. ft 00. «.40. * 30. >16 p m.
Mr. Sumner Fogg, son of Mr. G.
For Hope Island and Esstem
landing
(Chebeague Island)—*16 >00 a. m.. 2 00. L. Fogg. Beach avenoe, is on a cruise
• 20 p. m.
with Mr. Robert Hale, son of Judge
Return—Leave
Hope
Island -14 46.
Hale, of
f».ft0 a. m
in Mr.
14.36 p. m.
Cushlngs island,
Return—Leave Eastern Landing—4. 2ft. Hale's new
60 footer.
They will
9.30 a. m
4.1ft p. m
cruise
to
the
New
Brunswick coast
Por South Hsrpswell—>00 a.
m.. 2.00.
and then return to the Massachusetts
•.20 p. m.
Return—4 00 a. m.. 3 M p tn.
coast and then to Portland.
About
Por Oumet Bridge
(New
Meadows six weeks will be used
up in the trip.
River)—1> 00 a. m.
Return—23 00 p. m.
The "Breeze" Is for sale at the Postoffice and can be had of W. L. Harris.
SUNDAYS.
For
FtinM
Cltjr
Let us do our part.
J aland)—7.00. • 00. S.00, Ludlnf
10 00. fl.00 a m..
11*0. HI. SSO. SSO. 4J0. ISO. • SO. 7 »0.
Mr. George A. Greene has started a
| |0 p |f|
For Cvtlilnfi laland—IM, I M 1100 new cottage for the Misses Harriman
at the West End.
a. m
Mr. Greene has
1S.S0. ISO. 4.tO. CIO. 7 10 v. m.
For Little and Or*at Diamond
falanda. leased tht Isuse house for a year and
Trtf«th*M
ud
Evtrirtrn
Undlaci will make his residence for the pres(PmIu laland)—7.00.
100. 10)0 a. ■».. ent winter.
II
..

*0. 11*. I SO, S SO. « *o. 7.10
p. an
For Tone** Landing
la!aa»d>—
00. f.00. I N. 10 SO a iLonf
m
IS SO. 1.1».
S SO. S SO. I SO. • SO. 7 SO p. m.
For Hop* 1aland and Castern
Landing
(Ch'bMfw Island)—I.M. IN a. m. SSO.
110 p. a.
Tot South Harpawrll—100. I
SO a.
S.S9. • 10 p. m
Tor f)«n»1
RrMy* 'lf»w
Ttlvar)—SSS0 a ».
•TUla trip 4*>+m not stop on down
trip.
7

|Weatb*r permitting.
|Or it lb# ekM of tM performance at
r«t Q+m Theater.
fftopi on almal only at Landing Indicated to rae«fy# and land
paattaftrt
PaawHabla delays
aad wbJoel to chance without notice.
Additional Tflp Tu.»4*j»
Sere—10 00 p. m tor Foreet and SatarCltjr, T*afAthens and Ji«|iiw
Landing* r***a
Mill), Little

and
Great
Diamond
and
Poncea
(Loaf
Rot am trip for Landlaf
Portlasd.
Nan
Foncee Landing 11.00 p m
t>«Hrt
11.10
m
Landing
p.
Tr*fethene Laadl
11.11 p. m., Oraat Mamcmd lelan<1
11
p. m.. UttltJD1»m«ftlMs»d_lL»
P.
TO
ORSAT CHIMAOUI
ISLAND,
SOUTH HARFSWILL AND THl
FAMOUS OUHNIT UP THl
NSW MIADOWS RIVSR.

MaHa

Inland).

Excursion.
PaaeenjMr and
rreleM
Sarvlea Commencing
Monday, July lit.
FV>r n«»i»rn
la»naf—».». f.W »
100, I SO p. ■».
Retem Laara Butrn I
I
S
a»Sif
»
a. m. I ll P- m
For South H»rpewrll—0.00 a.

Landing JCWmhi

For^S^wM* *Brtdga'

fsssgas r-.

m..

S0»,

Maadows

Mr. Frank A. Marrlner of the Samuel Orr Hat Co.. of Boston, is
spend-

ins h'* vacation with his father, D.
A. Marrlner at his pleasant home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Prince
of
Portland spent Sunday as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Soule
at

Camp Wigwam.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

John

family of Westbrook

at the West End.

are

Kllllan

camping

and

oat

Mr.

Fred Schonland and
family
recent meats
of his brother.
Richard at
Sonsct cottage.
Miss
Frances Croesman was a guest
of

to

25c

$20.00

to

$5.00

Housefurnisheis,

with

her home at the West End.
Mrs. Helen Martin
and children.
Charlie, Nellie. Edith, Jessie
and
Robert of Montreal are at the Kennard cottage for the season.
Their

91*75

T. F. FOSS & SONS.

Mr. H.I. Bolton and son Raymond
of Bangor and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
were
Crabtree of Portland
guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. LeGrow of Rockhaven cottage at the
East End.

promptly filled.

person

190-192 Middle St.f

35

enjoying

COTTAGE tJSE

Mrs. H. E. Young
spent Sunday
with her daughters. Miss A. E. Young
at the Undercliff cottage. East End.

JOHNSTON, BAILEY CO.,

m.

7.15. C10.50
Leave Little Cnebeague,
Sunday, C7.25
a. m.. C3.05. C5.05 p. m.
a. m., C12.25. C4.35 p. m.
End. t.20.
East
L«-ave Lone Island.
10.55 a. m.. 3.10. 5.10 p. m. Sunday, 7.30
«. m.. 12.30. 4.40 p. m.
11.05 a. m.,
Leave Long Island, 7.30.
1.20, 5 20 p. m. Sunday, 7.40 a. m., 12.40,
m.
4.50
p.
yin.
Arrive Portland. £.10 a. m.. 12.00 m.,
1.50 4.00 p. m. Sunday. S.10 a. m., 1.10,
1.40, 5.15, 5.30 P. m.

SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION.
From Portland, Going East.
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. xn., 4.30 p. m.;
Sunday. 10 a. ir... 5.00 p. m.
Che*va*uo, 9.55
Leave Sunset. Great
a.
m., 5.10 p. m.;
Sunday. 10.40 su m..
5.45 p. xn.
Leave Cousins Island. 10.10 a. m., 5.25
p. m.: Sunday, 10.55 a. xn.. 5.55 p. m.
Leave Littlejohns Island. 10.20 a. xn.,
S.35 p. xn.; Sunday. 11.05 a. xn.. 6.05 p. xn.
Hamilton's Great Chebea*ue,
Leave
11.15
Sunday,
10.30 a. m.. 5.45 p. m.;
а. m., <.15 p. m.
Leave Bustins Island, 10.55. 11.25 a. xn.,
б.10, €.40 p. m.; Sunday. 11.40 a. xn., 12.10
C.30, 7.C0 p. m.
Leave South Free port. 11.10 a. m.. €.25
p. m.; Sunday, 11.55 a. m.. 6.55 p. m.
7.05
11.50 a. m.,
Leave Mere Point.
p m ; Sunday. 12.35.7.35 p. m.
Leave Birch Island. 11.55 a. m., 7.10
p. m.; Sunday. 12.40. 7.40 p. m.
Arrive
Harpswell Center, 12.10, 7.25
p. xn.; Sundays. 12.55, 7.50 p. m.
To Portland, Going West.
Leave Harpewell Center. 5.30 a. m.,
1210 p. m.; Sundays, 1.45 p. m.
Leave Birch Island. 5.45 a. xn., 12.25
p. m.; Sunday, 2.00 p. m.
5.50 a. xn., 12.30
Leave Mere Point.
p. m.; Sunday, 2.05 p. xn.
Leave Bustina Island. 6.15. 6.45 a. m.,
12.55, 1.25 p. m.; Sunday. 2.30, 3.00 p. m.
Leave 8outh Free port. 6.30 a. m., 1.10
p. m.; Sunday. 2.45 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's Great Chebeacua,
7.05 a. m.. 1.45 p. m.; Sunday. 3.20 p. m.
Leave Littlejo'nns Island.
7.15 a. m.,
1.55 p. m.; Simday, 3.30 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 7.25 a. xn., 2.05
p. m.: Sunday. 3.40 p. xn.
Leave Sunset. Great
Chebeaxu*. 7.35
a. m.. 2.15 p. m.: Sunday. 3.50 p. xn.
Arrive Portland, S.20 a. xn., 3.00 p. m.;
Sunday, 4 35 p. xn.

by

now

Miss Jessie Williams, at the
ton cottage. East End.

..

or

are

FOR

Mrs. O. E. Whithill
and daughter
Florence is the guest of her sister,

SUMMER COMFORT.
mail

and

season

for
Orders

LAMPS

Mrs. H. M. Garratt and
Master Alfred. Miss Bra Mlllns. Mrs.
8. Marshall and Miss Agnes Margaret Marshall from Elmhurst,
Long island, TO Y., are summering at one of
Ponce's cottages.
Miss Eva A. Knight and Mr. Chas.
McConnell are the latest arrivals at
the Knight cottage.
Miss Harriet Hoornbeck and sister
Helen of Everett, Mass., were guests
of Mrs. McKlnley at the Belmont cottage.
Mr. F. J. Shaw was a recent guest
st the Belmont.
Mrs. D.- O. Wight and daughter
Nellie, Miss Annie Parker and Miss
taken AnneMargaret Kelley have
hurst cottage at the East End for the

WE ARE READY

Th« 365 Inland Rout*

HA.RPSWELL DIVISION.
In Eff«ct J una 24. 1907.
From Portland, Going KtM.
Leave Portland. 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 1.S0,
i.10 p. m. Sunday. 9.IS. 10.15 a. m., 12.00,
a2.30, Z5.48 p. m.
10.28 a. m.,
Leave Lone Island. 7.25.
I.55. 5.35 p. m. Sunday. 9.40, 10.40 a. m.,
J.25 p. m.
(East End). 7.95.
Leave Lonr Island
10.35 a. m., 2.05. 5.45 p. m. Sunday, 9.80,
10.50 a. m.. 2.35 p. m.
•Leave Little Cbetoeafue. C7.40. C10.40
Sunday. C9.8S.
a. m.. C2.10, 5.50 p. m.
C10.58 a. m.. C2.40 p. m.
10.58 a. m..
Leave Cllflt Island. 7.55.
2.25, <M»5 p. m. Sunday, 10.10, 11.10 a. m.
Leave Jenks*. Great Chebeafue, 8.05,
Sunday.
II.05 a. m., 2.35, 6.15 p. m.
10 20 ,11.20 a. m., 2.58 p. m.
Chebearue,
Great
Leave Llttlefleld*.
2.45. 8.25 p. m. Sunday.
8.15, 11.15 a. m
10 30. 11.30 a. m.
8.40. 11.40
Harpswell.
Leave Sout'n
au m., 3.10. 8.50 p. m. Sunday. 10.55, 11.88
in.
a. m., 3.45 v■
*11.55 a.
Leave Ball«-y Island. ••$.55.
Sunday, arrive.
in, ••S^S. ••7.05 p. m.
m.
••11.10 a. m.. *12.10. *3.30 p.
9.15 a. m.. 12.15,
Arrive Orrs Island.
8.40, 7.20 p. m. Sunday. 8.00 p. m.
To Portland. Going west.
Leave Orrs Island. 5.40. 9.25 *• m., 1.30,
1 40 p. m.
Sunday. 5.45 a. m.
Leave Ballsy Island, "C.OO. ••9.S5 a. m..
Sunday,
•150. •'BZ.Zl
p. m.
••11.10 a. m.. *12.10. *3.40 p. m.
Leave South Harpsw«ll. 4.15. 9.50 a. m..
4.25, 11.25.
Sunday.
I.05. 4.05
p. m.
B11.55 a. m.. 3.45 V.jn
Leave Llttlefleld s. Gt. Chebeague. 6.40.
10.15 a. m., 2.30. 4.80 p. m. Sundays. C.50.
II.50 a- en., 4.lit p. ss.
Leave Jenks Gt. Chebea*ue, «.50, 10.25
Sunday. ".00 a. m.,
a. m., 2.40. 4.40 p. m.
12 00 m.. 4.20 p. m.
Leave Cliff Island. 7.00. 10.35 a. m.. 2-50.
4.50 p. m. Sunday, 7.10 a. m.. 12.10, 4.30

=

with

Mrs. W. A. Breen of Portland was
recent guest at her granddaughter's
cottage at the East End.

a

The East End
residents
were
treated to a swimming exhibition last
week when Mr. Jack Glennister did
a number of water feats for
their
benefit.
Mr. Glennister was
the
most successful swimmer in trying to
swim across the English Channel.
He
nearly completed the trip and no one
has equaled his mark since.
A very

pleasant surprise party

was

given Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Eaton, Saturday evening when they moved into
their pretty new cottage at the East
End.
About all the residents of the
West End united and gave them a tin
shower and It was a grand success,
for every conceivable thing in the tin
line was presented.
The
evening
was very
pleasantly spent on the
spacious plazras and the guests departed at a late hour wishing Mr. and
Mrs.

their

Eaton

many

happy

seasons

In

home.
Mr. David O. Boyd of Cambridge.
new

summer

Mass.,

was

a

dleton

and

daughters.

guest

at

"Idylhurst,"

West End, the paftt week.
Miss Mlldren Linden Allen Is visiting her mother, Mrs. 9. J. Allen at
the "Owl."
Mrs. Josephine H. MidMisses

Susan

and Josephine
of North
Easton,
Mass., and Miss Charlott McCabe of
Roxbury, Mass., were also guests of
Mrs. Allen, West End.
Mrs. W. E. Laney and daughter of
Everett, Mass., have taken the last
vacant cottage at the West End and
now social life ought to be at Its
best.
Miss

from

Evelyn Blckford has

returned

week's visit with her friend.
Miss Marshall of Atlantic street, Munjoy Hill, Portland.
Long Island friends can get the
Breeze at the Post Oflce on the Island
or at Marfs fruit stand. Custom House
Wharf. Portland and at the Harpswell Co. waiting room.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lap pan of Portland were recent guests at the Mitchell cottage.
Mr. J. W. Mitchell Is on
the Elks excursion to Philadelphia.
a

House.

Miss Belle Lalor gave a
party in
honor of her guest. Miss Bertha
Dow
of Cambridge. Mass.. last
Friday
evening at the Davis cottage. West
End.
The cottage was
profusely
decorated with daisies and frens and
delicious refreshments
were served.
The time was spent socially in
games.
Miss Damarest. Miss Ethel
Bates and
Mr. Alton Mabry were the
prize winners.
Those
present were : Miss
Alice and Joseph Eaton of
Newton,
Mass.; Miss Ethel Bates of Cambridge. Mass.; Miss Theodora Demarest, Passaic. N. J.; Miss Dorothea
Cutler of Cambridge. Mass.; Mr. Paul
Morin of Montreal. Mr. Alton
Mabry
of Cambridge. Mass.; Mr. Carl Schonland of Portland, Miss Lillian, Ruth

and Mr. Fred Ford of
Medford, Mass.;
and Miss Maul Woodbury
of Port-

land.

Mr. J. H. McCarty and
sister, Miss
Catherine, have as their guest at the

Ideal cottage. West End, Miss Edith
Kaler of Portland.
Mrs. Frank Peterson and
mother,
Mrs. Palmer of Portland were recent
guests at the Cook cottage. West End.
West End.
Rev. John C. Prince, wife and son of
Lisbon Falls. Me., and Miss Miriam I.
Kimball, a teacher in Montpelier Seminary of Montpelier, Vt., were recent
guests of Rev. George B. Nye and wife
at the Evergreen parsonage.
Miss Flora and Ella Scheer of Boston and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Schonland of Lawrence. Mass.. are gu**»ts
of Mrs. Charles Schonland
at the
West End.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown entertained the Gilt Edge club at their
cottage the "Earline," last Tuesday
afternoon and evening.
A delicious
lunch was served by the hostess. The
cottage was very prettily decorated
for the occasion.
The evening was
spent at whist.
Among the winners
were: Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Johnson. Mrs.
Those
Boothby and Mr. Eastman.
present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Fred
Bos worth. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lord,
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Kimball, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Dow. Mr.and Mrs. P.
B.
Nutter, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lambert,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Richardson. Mr. and
Mrs. H. K. Johnson, Mrs. H. Witham,
Mrs.
S. P.
Mrs. Cobb,
Clark,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
V.
M.
Boothby. Mrs. P. T. Davis, Mrs. George D.
Clark, Mrs. C. M. Brooks. Mr. A. Eastman. Mr. C. H. Lombard. Mrs.
A.
Miller. Miss Gantley and Misses Gantley, Emma Lord, Marie BoaWorth.
The party returned on the last boat
for the city.
All hope to soon haTe
another such an enjoyable time.
Mrs. Charles P. Curtis of East Auburn and ber father, Mr. Alonzo Morrell of East Auburn, are now at their
cottage near
Marriner's
Landing.
Mrs. A. Morrell, Miss Myrna Curtis
and Miss Lola Record have been here
since the last of June.
Mr. Irving
Curtis 1s expected soon.
Mr. E. A. Chase of Reading. Mass.,
was a recent guest at the Melroae cot.

tage.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hughey and
Mrs. Robert Hughey of Portland were
guests last week of their sister, Mrs.
T L Barlow at "8unny Side," West
End.

H

To The Stranger
Within Our Gates.

were

Miss Helene.
Mrs. M. A. Ulckey of West Mancheater. Mass Is visiting Mrs. W. A.
Jordan at the West Bad.
Her sons.
Frank and Wither A. Jordan are also
here on a visit.
Mr. Wllber la a
promising yonng lawyer of Boston.
Mr. James Morison and Mrs. Wllshire left Toesday for a visit with
friends In Boston.
Ooests at Sonny Slope
were: Mr. and Mrs. E N.

recently

Atherton
of Lawrence. Mass.. and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Overall of Bostoa.
Miss Sadie Barks and Miss St. Ongs
of Boston, aad Mr. J. F. Orlfls of
Mew Bedford. Mass.. are gnssts at
Mr.

Henry Boltoa of Watertowa.
aad Mr. Herbert
at Grose

You'l be surprised, satisfied, delighted
with the stock and store. No suck collection of interesting

and

Floor Coverings

where.
the

The

Furniture, Drapery
to

store is

United States.

be found else-

known all

across

